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Sealed Tenders Tenders Wanted iSaleDfHi^li Grade Cattle 
The Gl.nrlg Farm, 

sold tive of 

Î cows to Mi 

T.,ancast.er, have 

their high class 

. K. K. Nosw of 

A normal trained Protestant Tea 

Cher for S.S. No. 1 Kenyon, duties 

to commence Sept. 1st, 1920. Ap- recently 

plv stating salary and quaUücations A\r«hin 
to* K. K. Duncan McMillan, K.R.2, Howick, one of the largest breeders 

Greenfield, Ont. 25-t-f and importers of Ayrshire cattle in 
America. Thése COWS WCre backod Up 

^ - , , *bv the best of breeding and were in Teacher Wanted 

Scaled tenders will be received by 

tliG undersigned until 1 O clock P. 

M. on Wednesday the 28lh day of 

July 1920, at Township Hall liox- 
borough. 

For the construction of the Tay- 

side Creek Drain-Imp. in 8&9 Con. 

of the Township of Roxborough. The 
estimated excavation is 4290 Cubic 

yds. Earth 63 Cubic <'ds. hardpan 

212 Cubic yds. Rock. Plans and 
specidcations may be examined and 

forms of Tender procured at my of- 

fice. A cash deposit or certihed 

chaque for the sum of one hundred 
mnd seventy Dollars $170.00 must | HcLEOD, Secretary Treasurer, I 

accompany each Tender. The low- j punvegan P.O., Ont. 24-3. j 
est or any tender not necessarily ac 

cepted. 

M. McT.EOD, 

Tp. Clerk of Roxborough, 

26-2. Moose Creek, Ont. 

IllE “ SEW " 
UnlDii GmierpjEiit 

Teacher Wanted—Protestant— with 

first or second class certificates ; 
i Normal trained, for S.S. No. 3 Ke- 

nyon township, Dunvegan village ; 
duties to start Sept. 1st, Salary 

I $800. Apply stating experience to D. 

a word, good individuals. 
' They h^ve purchased Finalyston 

T^clipse (Imp.) 18478, 70163, that 

grand Scotch bull bred by Antirew 

Wilson, Ochiltree, Scotland to head 

the Glenelg Herd. Any breeders want-!pj.a,vton. 
j ing a highly bred herd sire, mature j Minister a£ 

cow or a heifer would do well to see 

JAS. D. MCLENNAN & SONS, 

Bell Telephone. I.ancaster, ©nt. 

Premier and Secretary of State for 

External Affairs — Hoîi. .Arthur Mei- 

ghen. 
IVesident of the Ih-ivy Council and 

Minister of Immigration and Colon- 

ization and Minister of Health—Hon 

J. A. Calder. 

Ministei- of Trade and Commerce — 

Sir George E. Foster. 
Minister of I'inance—Sir Henry 

ReEult 0Î REcent 
Races at Oalliousie 

Senprry Scloieis' 
Memorial fates 

Celebration of Robert Bo.^en 

""r ° '«"owing résolu-•(Canada, the K 

C. J. 

Teac erWautel Farms for Sale 

Militia—Hon. Hugh 

and Canals— 

E. 

Sealed Tendeis 

Two qualified teachers for S.S. i undersigned has' three nice 

No. 6 Lochiel, as Principal and As- for sale, described as follows: 
slstant.—Apply ararlng qualifications j 2(X) acres situated five miles from 

and salary expected to Robert Hay, ^ well built and good 

. Scaled tenders will be received 

the undersigned until 1 O’clock 

M. on Wednesday the 28lh day 
July 1920, at Township Hall Rox- 

.borough. 

For the construction of the Stew- 

art Creek Drigin Imp. in 6, 7 and 8 

'Con. of the Township of Roxbor- 
ough. The estimated excavation is 

0615 'Cubic yds.' Earth. 36 

Cubic yds. of hardpan. Plans and 

-specifications may be examined and 

fonns of Tender procured at my of- 

fice,, A cash deposit or . certified 

cheque for the sum of three hundred 

-and ten DoUara $310.00 must ac- 

company each Tender. The low- 

est or any tender not necessarily ac- 

cepted. 

M. McI.EOD, 

Tp. Clerk of Roxborough, 

'26-2. Moose Creek, Ont. 

^ Sec’y R.R.l, Alexandria. 24-t-f. 
i — 

I Teacher Wanted 
I Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 1-Lo- 

cbiel, holding first or second class 

certificate. Normal trained. —Salary 

$700. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 

Apply stating experience to N. J. 

Morrison, Sec. Treas. S.S. No. 1 

liochiel, R.R.l, Dunvegan, Ont. 
I 25-4. 

bush.; 100 acres within a mile from 

Greenfield; 85 acres three miles from 

the town of Alexandria. 
For further information apply to 

J. A. C. Huot, Alexandria, 'Ont., 

Box “Q”. ' 26-1. 

Teacher Wanted j 

Wanted a Nonnal Trained Protest- j 

ant Teacher for S.S. No. 2 Kenyon. 

I—Duties to commence ‘1st Sept. 

1920. Apply to Angus McMaster, R. 

R.l, Dunvegan, Box 32. ^ 25-2. 

Farm tor Sale 
r.ot 13-lst T.ochiel, comprising 100 

acres, about 70 acres clear, balance 

under bush.—New house, good barn 

and outbuildings.—Convenient to 
church, school and factory. — For 

terms and farther particulars, apply 

to Alex. Larocque, R.R.l, Glen Ro- 
bertson, Obt. 26-7. 

Justice—^Hon. 

Doherty. 

Minister of 

Guthrie. 
Minister of Railwayc 

Hon. J. D. Reid. 
Secretary of State—Hon. A. 

Sifton. 
j Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

■ and Naval Affairs—^Hon.'C. C. Bal- 

ilantyne. 

I Minister of Agriculture—Hon. S. F. 

jTolmie. 

I Postmaster-General— Hon. P. E. 

'Bj_ondin. 

j Minister of Public^ Works—Hon. F. 

i B. McCurdy. 

Minister of Customs and Inland 

Revenue—Hon. R. W; Wigmore. 

Minister of the Interior and Super- 

intendent-General of' Indian Affairs 

—Sir James Lougheed. 

Ministers Without Portfolio — Sir 

Fldward Kemp and' Hon. E. K. 

Spinney. 

SoUcitor-General T- Not yet ap- 

pointed. Hon. Mr. Guthrie acts. 

mmi ÎQ CREDiipS 
AU creditors and others having 

Teacher Wanted 

Teacher wanted for S.S. N©, 5, 

Kenyon.—Normal Trained. Salary, 

claim, «aümt the estate'ol' I^bem 
McDonald latp of the Township of SeeV, R.R.2. 

Charlottenburgh In the Cotmtjr of , 
Olengajc^p Spinster, deceased* who 
àled bn ' or about the 5 th day of 
AprU, 1930, at the “'said Township 

of Charlottenburgh, are required to 
t»ead duly verified partictUars of 
their claims or deliver the same to 
the undersigned Administrator with 
Will annexed of the estate of the I 
«laid deceased on or before the 30th 

day of tluiy, 1930. 
After that Oac« the estate WtU ^bs 

distributed amongst the parties en- 
titled thereto, regard being had only 

to clafmfl of which nAitice shall have 
been received at the time of distri- 
bution. 

This notice is given under R.3,0. 
1914, Chapter 121. Section 56. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
June ISth, 1920. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario, Ad- 

ministratbr with Will Annexed of 
Estate of Isabella McDonald, de- 
ceased. 23-4. 

Teacher Wanted 

A Normal Trained Teacher (Prot- 

estant) for Union S.S. No. 5, Cale- 

donia and Kenyon. Duties to , com- 

mence Sept. 1st. Salary $750 per 

annum. Apply to Neil B. McLeod, 

Sec. Treas., R.R.l, Dunvegan, Ont. 

26-2. 

For Sale 
A'pair of brown horses, one 6 

years old, the other 7 years old, 

pretty well matched, average weight 

1300 lbs. For price and any tlher 

particulars apply to Mark Powers, 

7-2nd Kenyon, R.R.3, Alexandria. 

26-2. 

fîi3 FasSion Ffate Fpsa!(2 

For Immédiats Sale 

Lost ^ 

Between A. McMillan's Liveiy, Al- 
exandria, and a mile west of Faasi- 
ioni. on Sunday last, a gentleman's 
Gold Waltham Watch, open face, 
with single vest chain and gold 

knifa on same.—Heward on returning 
to E, WÜson, c-o Archie McDonald, 
S.H.4, Alexandria. 33-4.- 

The Corner Store, Dwelling 

Warehouses on corner of Main 

Derby Xvenue, in Vankleek Hill. The 

property is valuable and if not sold 

on or before August 15th, will be 
withdrawn from the markets. Easy 

terms given to purchaser. 

26-4. LEONARD BERTRAND. 

(I.etter in N.Y. iSun emd Hearald) 

As regards your leader on the 

“homely’' woman in advertisements, 

1 disagree with you on the “stout 

womeh’s costumes.’’ They often look 

very well and do appeal to large 

women, myself for one. But Mrs. 

Christine Frederick ik right. We are 

tired to death of the' type of use- 

less person depicted^ ' |n advertise- 

ments, especially the'^'fashion plate 

young woman. We can* now hop© for 

.a change, as the limit has been 

and ^reached in vacuity. Look for ' your- 

In. a previous -.issup we:'took. occa-^ th. 

sion to coéLgratulatè. 

and member 

Dalhousie Station, upon the success 

of the race meet held on the ' .First 

and Second of Jul.y. 
The races were all that :ould be 

desired, the attendance well up to 

the average, and all appeared to ap- 
pn^ciate the effort© oi the manage- 

ment to furnish two days sport 

worthy of their patronage. 

As the result of their success, we 

understand, the Board of Directors 

have under coimideralion the holding 

of a two days’ Fair and horse races 

on the seventh and eighth days’ of 

September, provided suitable ‘ar- 

rangements can be arrived at. 

The results of the races were as 

follows : ^ 

FIRST DAY—JULY 1st. 

Free-For-All : 

Hedgewood Patchen—J. T. Elder, 

Ormstown, 1,1,1. 

Dan Forester—J. Kinkaid, Rus.sell, 

Ont., 2i3,4. j 

e first meeting of the Com- 

Jr Roterfs 
RetirEmt 

Car of Oil Cake 
A Car of Oil Cake will arrive 'at 

North Lan:aster Station within the 

next few days.—Anyone requiring 

same call up 

J. W'. CLARK, 

Lancaster, 
26 -1. Line 45, Ring 7. 

Lost 

Eyerj Disease Has a Caose 
Disease in its infinite variety may 

express itself in a multiplicity of 
•,forms. In all of these forms, how- 

ever, one thing exists in common: It 

4s the cause. Every diseeiae, whether 

acute or chronic, has a cause. Clin- 

ical results have proven that this 
cause is over 90 p.c, of all cases is 

a subluxation of a vertebra (mis- j 

placed bony segment) in the spinal' I 
column. This subluxation exerts a 

pressure upon the nerves which emit 1 

from the tiny windows of the spinal Î 

column, which diminishes th© am- 

ount of nerve energy- being trans- 

mitted to the organ to which that 

particular nerve leads. In conse- 

quence that organ undergoes a 

change in its structure or function, 

or both, resulting in what is 

known as a disease. Happily this 

pressure can be removed by a «DbL 
ropractor, and complete normal func- 

tion restored. Why delay any longer 

in seeing your Chiropractor wh©a 
every day’s delay means that much 

more time in overcoming your dis- 

ease. Delay will 'do you*no good, 

and may result in disaster. Your 
Chiropractor will be glad to give 

you a *ree consultation and Spinal 
Anal:.*sis. 

Elmer i, Charleboia 
Doetor of Chlrotnractie, 

Bishop St.* South. Alaxanffrla. 

Gas of Cement. 
• Mpfeme 
<li^: Al< 

On Tuesday, July 6th, a lady's 

heavy Gray Woollen Sweater, be-fl.30 F.O.B. warehhuse. 

A car ^ff%ment will be on the G. 

T.R. sidij^t Alexandria, on Satur- 

day, July 17th at $1.26 F.O.B. Car 

tween Green" Valley• Station and 

mile east of the Brown House, on 

King’s Road. Finder please leave at 

the News Office.. 26-1. 

26-1. 

D. OOURVILLE. 

Hardware & Furniture. 

self at the mouthless or . noseless 

monstrosities in the fashion plates, 

the flatchested, bent-kneed, angular 

“flappers" of 90 per cent, of the 

fashion advertisements and judge if 

these are suitable types for the 

young girl of the day to model .her- 

self upon, and yet half an hour on 

Fifth avenue will show you that 

these ridiculous objects are copied 

by many young women. 
It is a curious thing that there 

should be fashions in fashion plates,- 

but there ace, and that constitutes a 

hint for one of your women writers. 

We are rwe for a change of fashion 

in fashioi^ plates now. Can you pre- 

dict what it will be ? 

AN' OBS'ERVANT WOAIAN. 

New Yoik, June .28. 

Lost 
On July 9th between Mr. I, Sim- 

on’s store and McCormick's P.O. by 
way ^of Kenyon St. East and Bish- 

op St., to McCormicks, a flat box 
containing dry goods. Finder please 

leave at News Office and receive re- 
wai*d. 26-1. 

Vegetables! 
If you want fresh vegetables, right 

from the gai*den, Phone Legroulx, 

the gardener. Orders received after 6 

P.M., delivered the following morn- 

ing. 

SUMMER NEEDS. ^ 

Sponge»* Bathing Cap», Spoag© 

Bags* Ic© Caps, Hot Water Botti©». 
Bath Powder, Foot Ease, Talcum» 
and Cream», a fia® assortment at 
McLeistar’a Dmg Storo. 
 *  

In Memoriam 

Gifjsy Belle—J. Waters, Cornwall, 

3.4.2. 

Mo.?co—Cory Poapst, 4,2,3. 

Time 2.l6t, 2.23L 2.19J. 

2.25 Class :— 

Tro;.ic Dawn—J, Kinkaid, Russell, 

4.3,1,1,1. 

Mercy Hunter—A. E. Lefebvro, Val- 

1 yfield, 2,1,2,2.2. 

l ady Rex—W. J. Leclair, Dalhousie, 

1.2.4.3.3. 

Lady Cecil—P. Laviorrier, èull, .3, 

4.3.4. 

Time 2.24^. 2.19L 2.21^2.21.1-, 

2.221. 

2.10 CIa.s.s :— ' 

Amelias Own—Allan Silmser, Corn- 

wall, 1,1,1. 

Baron Wilkes—A. McKay, 'Dalhousie, 

3.2.2. 

Ladj- Maud—S. Fitzpatrick, Corn- 

wall, 2,3,3. 

Time 2.341, 2.361, 2.351. 

SECOND DAY-J'ULY 2nd 

Ci^^ified Race :— 

Hedgewood Patchen—J. T. Elder, 

Oimstown, 1,1,1, 

Gipsy Belle—J. Waters, Cornwall, 2, 

2.2. 

Mercy Hunter 

leyfield, 3,3,3, 

Lady Rex—W, J. Leclair, Dalhousie, 

4.5.4. 

Tropic Dawn—J. Kinkaid, 'Ruascll, 

5.4.5. 

Time 2.15?, 2.171, 2.151. 

Matched Race :—*• 

Amelias 0wn-“A. Silmser, Cornwall, 

1,1,2. 

Mosco Cory Pdapfti. Newington, 2, 

2,1. 

Time 2.45->, 2.351, 3^341. 

Classified Ra-ce :— 

Lady Maud—S. Fit'zpatridc, Corn- 

wall, 1,1,1. 

Baron Wilkes, A. McKay, Dalhousie, 

2,2,2, 

Nellie C. — S. Rus.sell, Cornwall, 3,, 

3.3. 

•J udge Bells—Art. Sibhser, Corn- 

wall, 4,4,4, 

Time 2.34|, . 2.40Ï, 3.45. 

tions, wer^. moved, seconded and car- 

ried unanimously. 

“'1 hat our thanks are in an espe- 

cial manner due to Mrs. Donald 

Stewart, Mrs. Cameron, Regent 

Glengarry Chapter, I.O.D.E., Miss 

Ethel Ostrom, Regent Counties Own 

I Chapter, I.O.D.E., and other ladies 

whose strenuous efforts and well- 

directed work contributed so greatly 

towards making the Celebration so 

eminently successful; and that a copy 

of this resolution be sent to Mes- 

dames Stewart and Cameron and 

Miss Ostrom. 

I “That our most sincere thanks are 

due and arc hereby tendered to the 
I Wi liamstown High School Cadets 

for their attendance at the Celobra- 

jti.m on the 1st July 1920, as guard 

of honour, to General Si^ Arthur 
Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., Comfman- 

der of the Canadian Corps at the 

Front, Inspector-General and Milit- 

ary Councillor of Canada, and'whose 

jfine appeaj'ance aod soldierly deport- 

mient were so favorably commented 

upon by General Currie and whose 

■presence on. that occasion was one of 

the chief .attractions of the day. 

I “That a copy of this resolution be 

forwarded to W. J. C^ Barrett, Es- 

quire, Principal of the Williamstown 

High School, with a request that^ it 

be communicated to the cadets." 
* ♦ * 

Messrs M. J. Morris and R. Pimm 

were appointed auditors and imene- 

*diately upon the return of the Treas- 

■ urer will proceed with the aud t of 

J the accounts of last year and for the 

recent enlertaininent. 
» * . * 

It has been suggested that there 

should be a series of bq,}l3 la the I 

Discussing the retirement of Sir 

as Prime Minister of 

nada, the New York Telegram, in 

a recent issue, says : • 

“Although Sir Robert Borden, 

whose retirement is announced, be- 

came Premier of Canada ip 1911, 

w’hen the Conservatives under hia 

leadership defeated the plan of t'ho 

Liberals for reciprocity with the Un- 
ited States, the relationship betweer\ 

the two countries has been closer in 

the last nine years than ever be-^ 

fore. 

“In that period Canada took on a 

new relationship not only to the 

British Empire but to the rest of 

North America. 

“Just as the colonial idea had de- 

veloped into the Dominion idea, so 

that in turn gave place to the nat- 

ional. At the' present time the Can- 

adian nation lives its own life and 

is as free from otitside interference as 

if its relations with the other pos- 

sessions of King George V. were tho 

result of diplomatic agreements anj^ 

not of legal enactment. 

'''Although the Commonwealths of 

South Africa and Australia were 

modeled on the lines of Canada tho 

latter has an individuality that tho 

others have not. i 

“So great is the respect of our 

neighbors for what they regard a.s 

their Const tution—that is to say 

the Dominion Act—that they would 

not agree some time ago to a necejw* 

ary amendment of it- by the Parlia- 

ment in London unless the change 
was made in such a way as to in- 

dicate that no right to take the ia- 

i'.iative lay outside Ottawa, ■ 

"It was as the head of the now 

Canada that Sir Robert was invited 

Cabinet in July 1915, and became 

to attend!^ meetings of the British 

^ , the representative of hi.s country ... 
Armoury during the summer and au-l,, r «r /-.'u* ^ 

^ ^ \ ^ , J. ^ the imperial War Cabinet in 1917--. 
tumn, the proceeds to be devoted to j ....... 

the Soldiers Memorial Fund. These 

balls have ocquiféd a wide po"pu?ari- 

I ty thi'oughout the- surrounding e^^un-* 

j try, young people edming f -om points 

w st of Cornwall, aS Well as from 
Vankleek Hill, MaxviUe and the 

enCes of 1917 and 1918. • ' 

t'ln the case of the war -he took 

the vi?w that Canada was in to th© 

last of her resources and the last of 

iVanK.ee.^ tiui, maxvme ana vae , "ot any sentlmetftal 
A, :E. Lefebvre, Val-'Front of the County and other p!a- “°“ona about humanity, nor for the 

ces to attend. The one held the elevating the race; , not 

'night before the Celebration was 
I 1 i. 1.4 *... tu aid, but because she realized that sa.id to be the best ever held m the ^ ^ • 

. ! if tho Allies were defeated it would 
' Armoury, and the Ball Co'mmittee of i 
( ,, ,_ • , -r^ J -u Ï , be her turn next to feel the heavy 
the Memorial Fund have been urged i ^ 

L X- XU ^ ^ f hanc of German aggression. I to continue the good wox*k which aL j - oe> , 

■fords so much innocent enjoyment to 

Tn> loving memory of my dear 

mother, Mrs. W. D. MacKenzie, ,who 

passed away one year ago to-day, 

July .16th, 1919. 

Notice 
Th« undersigned is prepared to do 

Electric house wiring. Instal bells 

and all other electric work. 

J. BOY MACLUMALD. ' 
l9-trf. Alexandria. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Garden y-^aa^g^ne oAd atiU we miss 

Alexaiidria.—Phone 91. 26-2 
her. 

Never can her memory fade 

Lo.ing thoughts will always linger 

Around the place where she is laid. 
DAUGHTER, SARAH 

Diinyegan, July, 1920. 

VICTOR RECORDS. 

Lat<?st Victor Records can be 

heard at-Ostrom's Drsg Store on 

Mill Square. Ask for tho latest 
dance hit “Venetian Moon”. 

Notice 

la Memoriam 
MacKENZIE—In fond remembrant? 

of our mother, Mrs. W. i). MacKen- 

zie, who went to be with her Lord 

on July 16th, 1919. 
We miss you from our home, dear 

Mother, 

No one can fill your place. 

A shadow o’er our life is cast. 

We mi»ss .vour smilina f?tce. 

w© rnmBm «jwr» ;0BS ’trs?» jmtmm 

In Memoriam 

George Walter HarabTetoïl h©ret,y 

notifies that from this date he will 
not be responsible for any debts 

contracted hy his wife, Elizabeth 

Hambleton, without his written au- 

thority. * 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 14th July, 

1920. 26-1. 

Grand Bail 
An informal dance will be held in 

1 Cameron’s Hall, Greenfield, Priday- 
èvening, July 23rd, 1920. Good 

Music, Tickets $1.50. 

*20-1. A. J. CAMERON. 

In loving memoiy of our dear 

mother, Mrs. Wni. MacKenzie who 

departed this U'e July 16th, 1919. 

wr*ïa not say and I cannot say 

Hiat she is dead she is only away / 
With a smile of the face and a wave 

of the hand 

She wandered into an unknqwn land 

A.nd left us dreaming liow very fair 

It needs must bo sinco .sho lingers 

there. 

Th:n let all us, who the wildest 

yearn 

For the old time atop and the glad 

return 
Think of )>er, faring on, I say. 

“Notwithstanding the high price of In the Jove of there as the love of 

grain," says the Rural New -Yorker, j here 

“nothing on 'the farm'p'ays quite so For she’s not dead she is only away, 

well as poultry-rai.sing." But it isj Her son.s, 

hard convince s<wio fanners of the DAN and RGBEI.IT, 
fact,. ! plenty, So©k. 

Our ineetinig ^ Mo aior© 

There to be clothed in glojy 

In a brighter, happier land. 
Surely good Ma-^ter speakoth, 

From death’s bright other .siOo 

And all who comfort seeketh, 
Shall witli our Lord aJiide. 

FAMILY. 

 4  

-POULTRY RAISING. • 

a© so many. Further anflduncement 

to this may be expected in later is- 

sues, v^ich no doubt Will be accept- 

aVjle to fixe younger goiieration. 

Noria! Scliaoi bam 
Results SanoiriCEil 

Rlexiniip'a Farmers’' 
Co-3ji2Patîïî Cs. 

At a special General Meeting of 

the shareholders which-was held here 

last Thursday>:fternoon, a number 

of Qhange© were made to the By- | thy with Americana, and American 

“But the Borden administration 

will probably be best remetm.bare<i^be- 

cause of the greatest innovation of 

all, through which Canada wUl b(^ 

represented directly at Washingt^ 

and matters concerning the two. 
friendly neighbors ^11 bo settled 

without the Intervention of tho 
British Ambassador. 

' “If Sir Robert Borden were to-4>'©- 

6ome the first Minister to Washing- 

ton It would give to the office dis- 

tinction from the beginning. H© han 

every equipment for tK© place, in- 

cluding the essential one of sympa- 

Laws of the Alexandria Farmers 

Co-operative Co. The principal 

change which had been discussed for 

some time previously was the in- 

' creasing of the number of directors 

from five to eleven. As can be easily 

seen on going over the list the new 

■ board of diroctora is exceptionally 

institutions." 

Publications for Farmers. 

The results of the final Normal 

School examinations at Ottawa are 

amtounced. 

Interim second class certificates 

are awarded to the following from 

this district : 

Elsie Bennett, Moose Creek, R.R, 

1; Allan Bryce Blair, North Lancas- 

ter; Isabella C. Campbell, Avon- 

more; Lillian G. Dever, Alexandria; 

Mary C. MacDonald, Greenfield, R. 

R.l; ,M. Dolores MacDonell, Apple 

Hill, R.R.l; Alma C. McGillivray, 

Fournier; Myrtle V. McGregor, Mar- 

tintown;- Christena MeX^eod, Dunve- 

gan, R.R.l; Anna 0. McRae, Avon- 
more; Norman A. McRae, Dunvegan, 

R.R.2; Margaret McDonald, Dal- 

keith; M. J. A. McDonald, Glen 

[Roy; Stella McDonald, Martintown, 

R.R.2; Flora A. McKinnon, Alexan- 

dria; Lillian I. McPhail, Moose 

Creek R.R.l; Lillian F. MePhee, Al- 

exandria; Ida B. Towe, Dalkeith, R. 

R.l. . . s. 

Limited third-class certificates : 

Margaret McKinnon, Apple Hill. 

The new list of publicatioins of th© 

Department of Agriculture at O^^a- 
strong and representative of all the wa contains titles of nearly three 

territory from which the member- .hundred and fifty bulletins, circulars 

ship is drawn. We anticipate vhat and other pamphlets that deal with 

with such men at the head of the agricultural practices. These cover 
organization the new Company will the whole fange of agricultural and 

prosper right from the start. We are horticultural pusuits, including dai- 

reproducing the full list of directors r.ving, field crops, live stock, or- 

for the benefit of our readers:—J. D. chard and garden crops, poultry, in- 

McPherson and D. J. McPhei'eon, 3rd sects and plant disease, farm build- 

Kenyon; J. R. Kennedy, 4th Ken- ing construction, farm machinery 

yon'; J. D. McMdster and J. J. 

Grant, Laggan; Alex. R. McDonald, 

6th Kenyon, D. J. McDonald and 

Raoul Trottier, 5th Ix)Chiel, Emile 

Ouellette and Duncan Cuthbert, 3rd 

Lochiel, and J. J. McDonald, 2nd 

I,ochiol. 

and many other topics. The subjects 
are arranged alphabetically under 

general titles. Not only are th© lists 

themselves from the Publications 

Branch of the Department but any 

of the publications therein contain- 
ed. 

SPECIAL'riER PROPERLY USED. 

Formalin, Chloride of Lime, Car- 

bolic Acid, Moth Camphor, Paris 

Green, Helle’oore, Kreso disinfectant. 

Fly Chasers in any qsantUy at Mc- 

Leister’s Drug vStore. 
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% 
2. A serious break in our newspaper 
2 press on Wednesday evening of last week 
£ necessitating the securing from Toronto 

of a new part, accounts for the non-ap- 
pearance of The Glengarry News last 
week. We regret the disappointment 2 
caused by this to our numerous readers x 
and hope it will be many moons before ^ 

X the like occurs again. X 
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A Vacuum Cleaner 
or a Harrow? 

By NELLIE RYDER GATES. 
u 

fireless cooker and every single other 
labor saver there is.” 

The rest of the women there knew 
well enough why, but none of them 
said it aloud. 

Mary had stood all she could, and 
there was a flush in her cheeks as she 
replied: “There is only 'one of those 
things that I would care to have, and 
that's a vacuum cleaner.” 

Mrs. Gibson gave a gasp of aston- 
ishment. “You don't mean to say you 
haven’t got one. A delicate woman 

i like you! Why I should think your 

PART I. 
It seemed, to Mary Loomis as if 

never in all the twenty-seven years 
of her life had she ever wanted any- 
thing so much as she wanted a vacuum 
cleaner. She had sent for several cir- 
culars, which set forth in glowing 
terms what wonderful things 
were capable of doing. She fairly 
gloated over the pictures of the at- 
tractive, elaborately gowned young 
ladies, with their hair curled so beau- 
tifully, who smiled so happily as they 
worked their cleaners. 'She left the 
circulars around where Ben couldn’t 
help 'but see them, and she talked 
vacuum on every occasion. But he just 
wouldn’t get interested. 

“Forty dollars seems such a lot, 
Mary,” he would say, “when we have 
just got to have a harrow. I can’t go 
on ‘borrowing your father’s forever, 
and you know as well as I do that the 
old one can’t be repaired any more.” 

On the day that the Missionary 
Circle met with her she had worked 
herself up to the pitch where she al- 
most hated Ben for what she termed 
his unfairness. But there was no time 
to brood over it, there was so much 
to do to get ready. 

First of all, she took the children 
out under the apple tree so 'that they 
wouldn’t be under her feet as she 
worked. And then there was_ the 
breakfast dishes to be washed, cinna- 
mon buns and drop cakes and apple 
tarts to be made, the house straighten- 
ed up, dinner to get, the dinner dishes 
to wash and herself and the children 
to dress by 2 o’clock, the time the 
circle would begin to arrive. 

And Mary felt tired even before she 
etarted. It seemed to her that in all 
her I fe she had never been rested. 
When s'he was a girl, the eldest of^he 
Osburnes, the ill health of her mother 
had caused too much of the work to 
fall cn Mary’s slender shoulders. In 
the months before she was married she 
used to think what a sweet relief it 
would be to have only Ben and herself 
for whom to work. But it had involv- 
ed Jiiuch toil on her part to turn the 
bai*e new house into a comfortable 
home on a few dollars, and then there 
had bsen Ben’s illness-: and soon the 
two babies had come, leaving less rest 
than ever for Mary. The thought of 
the vacuum cleaner grew as she work- 
ed into an obsession. If she didn’t 
have the sweepi:. to bother with 
every vreek, how vastly much easier 
the housework would be. 

She left the sink where she was 
washing the'dishes and walked wear- 
ily over; to tliè'window to see if the 
babies were 'still all right. As she did 
her eye-‘eaught .sight of her .younger 
sister, 'Janey Osburnè, coming into 
'the yard. She saw her stOl> and take 
up in turn each • child'f or- a hug and 
then come to the kitchen door. 

. M.^ry looked up half-tenderly, half- 
cnviously at the soft, fresh pink of 
Janey’s cheeks. 

“<Taney,” she told her, “it’s dear of 
you to come and help me out, for I’m 
so tired I’m just a wreck.” 

“Nonsense!” said Janey, that dimple 
of hers appearing in one cheek. 
“You’re no wreck at all; you’re a per- 
fectly strong female, and here is y-our 
sister, that’s as strong as two oxen, 
come to do thé hardest part of the 
work. Now what do you want me to 
do first?” 

It seemed to Mary that Janey fairly 
wheedled the work into getting done. 
She sang and she laughed, and every- 
thing Iwr hand touched turned out 
well; the cinnamon buns were snow 
white and as light as a feather; the 
apple tarts would melt away as one 
ate them into a delicious appley sweet- 
ness. On the othei hand, although 
Mary’s reputation as a cook was a 
proud one, the drop cakes she made 
that morning were flat, heavy, lifeless 
things. 

“I’m too tired to do anything right,” 
she said to herself. “If I hadn't gotten 
all tired out with the sweeping yester- 
day—” 

Aloud she said to Janey. “If you 
can possibly help it don’t let Mrs. Gib- 
son have any of these drop cakes. 
Get her filled up on something else be- 
fore you pass them. I don’t care so 
much about the others because they 
don’t brag the way she does about 
their housekeeping. You’ll remember, 
won’t you?” 

“Sure,” responded Janey. “What 
next?” 

“Let’s see.” Mary looked around 
the room and pondered,. “OhL would 
you mind sweeping up the downstairs 
again? I went over the whole house 

yesterday, but the babies have been 
playing around since, and you know 
what Mrs. Gibson is like; her eyes are 
microscopes.” 

Janey seized the broom as gayly as 
if it had been a parasol and went-ikbfeut 
the sweeping. 

“The sweeping is the worst part of 
housekeeping,” Mary announced as 
she started, to make the icing for the 
cakes, 

“It’s these carpets,” Janey called in 
to her from the next room. “Bare 
floors with a rug or two aren’t half 
the trouble.” 

Mary puckered her brows in a little 
frown of annoyance. Those carpets 
were a sore point with her; in her first 
glow of enthusiasm for her new home 
she had bought them with money that 
was needed elsewhere, and she hated 
to be reminded of it. 

“It isn’t the carpet,” she denied ir- 
ritably; “It’s these old-fashioned 
brooms. I wish I had a vacuum 
cleaner.” 

Janey opened her eyes tvide and 
wondered. 

A minute later, dusting the living 
room table, she found the answer to 
her wondering in the circular that 
was lying there. She looked it over 
with disaproval and then stuck it^ be- 
tween the pages of the family Bible. 
“Stay there,” she bade it uncordially 
under her breath. “Stay there, where 
you won’t do any harm.” 
- Even with Janey’s help it was a 
hard -day for Mary, and when at last 
even the quilting frames were set up 

; and everything seemed ready for the 
j arrival of the missionary circle and 
I Mary had dressed herself and the chil- 
; dren in their best white dresses, little 
I Margaret’s inquisitive fingers found a 
1 bowl of jam and left unmistakable 
j traces of -it on her mother’s dress and 
1 her own. -When Mary discovered it, 
I it seemed the last straw. There was 
[ barely time to slip a clean dress on 
1 Margaret, and as for herself it was 
the only white dress she owned. 

Just then Mrs. Gibson and her 
daughter Flossie arrived in their auto- 
mobile, and after she had greeted 
them Mary managed to slip out into 
the kitchen and try to wipe off the 
dauibs of jam with a damp cloth. 

But all afternoon she was uncom-. 
fortably conscious of those direadful 
drop cakes and the way in which Mrs. 
Gibson’s near-sighted, critical eyes 
kept wandering around the living 
room.- 

It seemed to her tired mind, there- 
fore, almost a personal insult when 
the talk turned to housekeeping. 

“It does seem to me,” said Mrs. 
Gibsen, “that nowadays, with all these 
modern Improvements, that no 
excuse for housework being ^ything 
but a pleasure. Why, I can remem’ber 
when I could no more have done my 
work without a hired girl than fly. 
And; that was before Matilda was mar- 
ried, too. And now there’s only me 
and Flossie to do the work, and there 
isn’t a day but what we ’have plenty 
of time to take an auto ride; and I 
don’t get tired a mite the way I used 
to. Who’s got the fifty thread?” 

Mrs. Dillon passed it to her. 
Mrs. Gibson threaded her needle 

and went on with her quilting and 
talk. “I think these new butter pans 
that make butter all by themselves 
at night is the môst comfort.” 

“Oh, I don’t, mother,” interposed 
Flossie. “I don’t think there’s any- 
thing so much comfort as the bread 
mixer and the electric iron.” 

“Well, I don’t know,” Mrs. Gibson 
replied. “I guess one thing is about 
as much comfort as another. But I 
don’t ^ee how I ever got along in this 
wide world without a fircless cooker 
and a cream separator and an electric 
washing machine.” 

“And a big refirigerator -in the 
house,” put in Flossie. “My land! 
When I think of all the trips I used 
to make to the spring house!” 

Marv couldn’t stand it and tried to 
steer the conversation into another di- 
rection, into the alluring channels of 
babies or the county fair or the un- 
converted heathen, but she tried in 
vain, for it seemed fastened hopelessly 
on the shoals of housekeeping. 

Old Grandma Anderson was keenly 
interested in the new butter pans. 

Mrs. White and her two daughters 
wanted to know if you really coiüd 
bake cakes in a fireless cooker, 

“Indeed you can,” Mrs. Gibson 
solemnly asserted, and rested her 
plump figure back in her rocking 
chair that she might discuss it the 
better. “And for my part I can’t see 
why every housekeeper doesn’t have a 

what make it was -ahd when it would 
come. Everyone who did not already 
possess one, it seemed, was on the 
point of purchasing and wanted to 
know all about Mary’s. 

It was too late now; to retreat, and 
Mary, avoiding Janey’s eyes, plunged 
bravely ahead. She couldn’t tell just 
when it would come (truthfully in- 
deed) without asking Ben, but she 
was sure that it was the best on the 
market, for it never got out of order 
and was so simple that a child could 
work it. “The circular is here some- 

husband would*^ make you get one to where,” she said, and made a futile 
save your strength. It’s queer he search to find it for them. 

‘don’t.” Janey did not help her in the search. 
1 A hot wave of indignation swept “Just as soon as it comes I want to 
i over Mary. This was more than she see it,” Mrs. Gibson declared, “be- 
would stand, insinuations that Ben cause our Matilda is going to get one 
wasn’t good to her. Impulsively as a and she may like your kind better 
child, regardless of truth, she flung at than ours.” 
Mrs. Gibson a convincing retort. “My “I v/ant to see it, too,” said Mrs. 
husband,” she said proudly, “has al- Dillon, and so did Grandma Ander- 

' ready ordered one for me.” ^ son and Mrs. White and her two 
Then when it was out she wondered daughters, and the. Cunningham girls 

whatever made her say it. And what and Miss Canning and Mrs. Port, 
could she do? She couldn’t turn Mary promised them every one to 
around and deny it in the same breath, let them know -when it arrived. And 
Anyhow, they’d all forget it pretty there was panic in her heart. Sup- 
soon. Anyhow, maybe Ben had order-1 po-se Ben heard what she had been 
ed it after all. i telling ? What would he think of 

She had not foreseen the storm of her? Or, worse still, suppose he 
interest that the statment would didn’t get her one after all? 
arouse. Everyone wanted to know; (Concluded in next issue.) 

Platinum as Coinage Base. 
There‘does not seem to be any good 

reason why the Russian Bolshevist 
government should not carry out its 
idea of issuing currency based on a 
reserve of platinum. That country 
pnoduces more than four-fifths of the 
total world’s supply of this indispens- 
able metal,. its normal output being 
250,000 to 800,000 ounces a year. 

Platinum was actually coined in 
Russia from 1828 to 1846, ^but the 
experiment was dkeontiriued. Of 
course, it was relatively cheap them. 

A century ago platinum was worth 
only forty cents an ounce. In 1899 
(in view of subsequMxt Imppenings) it 
was a mighty good thing to buy, the 
price being $9 an ounce To-day it 
has a market value of $100—about 
five times that of gold. 

The only very (important source of 
platinum is a few mines on the slopes 
of the Urals, near the boundary line 
between Russia and Siberia. The 
mines are gold mines—the two .metaîs 
both being heavy, are found together 
—and until very recent yc-ars the plat- 

inum was regarded merely as a by- 
product. 

The platinum (with gold) is found 
in the gravels of old stream4>eds, with 
which, in the course of ages, it has 
been washed down from the moun- 
ains. Miners dig down to a depth of 
fifteen feet or so to reach the produc- 
tive stratum, and then burrow in all 
directions. The gravel they take out 
is piled up in great heaps and allowed 
to accumulate until winter, when wo- 
men wash the precious metals out of 
it in primitive mills. Twenty-nine 
hundred cartloads yield about fifteen 
pounds of platinum. 

The platinum placers yield quite 
wonderful quartz crystals, which are 
carved to represent nautilus shells and 
oth^ objects of beauty—a fine art 
which the Russians have developed in 
a remarkable way. 

Nuggets of platinum are rare. One 
that weighed two pounds was exhibit- 
ed a few years ago. The largest ever 
known, about the size of a tumbler, 
is in the Dresden Museum. 

ICo:p r.’.lnard’s Lmimsnt in the house. 

varnishes—not a pretty thing or a bit 
of color in the whole shop. 

“I believe I—^will,” she resolved. 
The next moment she took back her 

resolution. 
“No, I won’t—at least, not yet! I 

won’t go because I’m beaten!” 
For two days Merle did some hard 

thinking, which had several results. 
One was a warm scarlet tie for her | 
white tailored blouse; another, a vase 
with a single crimson rose for her 
desk; a third a copy of a lovely sea 
photograph, which she put on the wail 
behind her desk. It was curious how 

•.excited she felt over her little adven- 
ture, as if something was go-ing to 
happen. Before noon something had 
happened three times. Three people 
had spoken of the rO’Se. One old lady 
said, “I felt cross when I came in, but 
your lovely corner has taken it away, 
my dear.” 

Merle smiled happily to herself. No, 
she was not going to a department 
store. She was going to put the color 
into life right where she was. 
 .j*  

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physician.?, 

Cut Your Fuoi B/lfs In Half by Using 

**CLEAN ALU’ 
BOILER COMPOUND 

Manufactured by 

The Alton Food Wator Furlftor Co,, 
Limited, 21 Camdon st,, Toronto 
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Mothers. 
When I get tired,^ as mothers do, 

Of stopping at an eager call 
To hold a kite or watch a ball 

Or tie again a little shoe, 
Before I speak- the word that stings 

I think of one, a woman fair, 
Who told! me once her great despair 

Was missing joy such service brings. 

When I get tired as mothers' must 
Of duties piling each on each. 
So much to bear, so much to teadh, 

So hard the task of being just. ^ 
I tip the balance, favoring then 

The children, thinking of a day 
When I shall miss them at their 

play 
Because they walk the ways of men. 

When I get tired, as mothers will, 
So long as children bless the earth, 
I try to share their hopes, their 

mirth, 
To keep a young heart in me still 
For sometime, when I sit alone 

I shall be glad I chose aright 
Caught every moment’s fond 

delight 
And found my pleasure in their own. 

Canning Without Sugar. 
The first and perhaps the simplest 

method is to can fruits in water in- 
stead of in a sugar syrup. If we can 
our fruits this way, we expèet to have 
sugar to sweeten them when we use 
them. Any fruit may be very success- 
fully canned in water without sugar 
by the Cold Pack Method. 

In canning without sugar, the fruit 
must be as fresh as possible. Cull, 
stem and seed the fruit; clean it by 
.placing in a strainer and pouring cold 
water over. Pack the product care- 
fully in hot jars or tin cans until full. 
Use a tablespoon, wooden ladle or 
table knife for packing purposes. 
Pour boiling water over fruit in the 
hot jar. Partially seal glass jars. 
Completely seal tin cans. Place in 
the canner and, if using a hot -water 
canner, sterilize for 30 minutes. After 
sterilizing, remove jars, limsh seal, 
test for leaks and wrap in paper to 
prevent bleaching. 

In canning strawberries and other 
delicate soft fruit, the time of steril- 
ization may be reduced to 20 minutes. 

If the fruit is to be used for jams, 
marmalades or butters, pack into the 
jars tightly by crushing and add little 
or no water, process the same as be- 
fore and store away until sugar be- 

•.çomes more plentiful and reasonable 
.ii> price. 

If the fruit is to be used for jellies, 
boU it in an open kettle until soft, 
strain carefully and fill jars with the 
fruit juice. Partially seal the jars 
and process the same as if canning 
the fruit. Store these unsweetened 
fruit juices until sugar is available, 
when the jelly can be made. If pre- 
ferred, fruits may be mixed before 
extracting juices. 

mealtime, preferably at breakfast or 
dinner. 

When children begin -to have their 
meals with their parents at the fam- 
ily table some .training in the art of 
eating is usually needed. Children do 
not naturally chew their food thor- 
oughly and unless taught to do so are 
likely to form the habit of washing 
down half-chewed food with milk or 
water. Meats should be cut very fine 
and vegetables well cooked. 

It is never wise to ask a child what 
it would like to eat. The child’s choice 
.is governed solely by its desires, and 
its desires are capricious. The best 
way is to place before the child at 
every meal some -wholesome food that 
it should be required to eat before it 
has its simple dessert or fruit. 

A common source of anxiety to a 
mother is the child’s apparent loss of 
api>etite, and the mistake is often 
made of urging the child to cat, or 
tempting the appetite with sweets 
or specially prepared food. It is a 
bad practice, for the child is likely to 
acquire from it a taste for such things 
and to refuse the plainer and more 
nutritious foods. 

Most healthy children who have 
plenty of outdoor life and are not al- 
lowed to eat between meals are 
hungry enough to eat any wholesome 
food that is placed before them. If 
they refuse it, da not urge them, but 
also do not allow them to leave whole 
some food and eat the dessert. Give 
them nothing but water until the next 
mealtime, when the healthy appetite 
will usually assert itself. 

By training of that kind, not only 
can children be taught what is whole- 
some and nutritious but they will 
gradually form a liking for simple, 
substantial food that will last them 
all their lives. On the other hand, 
unless some gentle firmness is ibrought 
to bear, there is danger that children 
will form likes and dislikes in regard 
to food that may become a source of 
annoyance and humiliation. 

It should also be remembered that 
early home training in right living is 
the foundation of the child’s education, 
and that no amount of later training 
can entirely make up for the lack 
of it. 

Good and Bad Habits of Eating. 
Probably nothing has so much to do 

■with a child’s, health as what it eats 
and when and how it eats it. Many 
of the disorders of childhood can be 
traced directly to unsuitable food, 
eating between meals and overindul- 
gence in sweets. One ’ of the most 
injurious habits of childhood is eating 
between meals. Children are -tempted 
to spend their pennies for cakes, 
doughnuts, candies and- pickles. They 
eat them between meals and so de- 
stroy their appetites for their regu- 
lar meals. 

Just how long a child -will keep well 
under such conditions depends upon 
the care it receives in other respects; 
sooner or later its digestion will be- 
come imi>a-ired, and it will have bad 
diieams, lose sleep and become thinj 
and pale. It is such a child whose j 
bowels become unhealthy and who, on ; 
account of being run down, becomes I 
susceptible to colds and more serious j 
contagious diseases. j 

Milk, instead of water, is often! 
given to children between meals. It' 
is one of ..the- best of foods, but it 
should be given only at mealtime. If. 
taken betv/cen rneais, it v.^ill causa 
cor.stipaticn and indigestion, .-^nd -wi'i 
dest'.,.y tile ap.oetite for raguiar meal?. 
Fi'u ts, also, slicuid be eaten only at 

The Hardware Shop. 
“■Well, all I can say. Merle Coles, 

is that I think you are one big fool.' 
“I get two dollars a week more than 

you do,” Merle responded doggedly. 
“Yes, and what good does it do 

you?” Vi retorted. “Look at the way 
you dress! Oh, of course, you dress 
all right for a hardware shop, but 
that’s exactly it. What do you see 
all day long except bolts and screws 
and varnishes and the kind of people 
who buy them? You can't deny that 
I can at least see lovely things; and 
the people—^it’s like the whole society 
page before your eyes every day. And 
the people you meet in the store, and 
the dances! I’ve got a date every 
night next week.” 

“I’m not sure how. much that’s 
worth while;” -Merle said slowly. 

She never had said just that before, 
and V.i whirled upon her in mingled 
astonishment and indignation, 

“Merle Coles! ‘Not worth while! 
What in the world is worth while?” 

“I mean,”—.Merle worked it out 
slowly, trying to put it so that VI 
would understand,—“I feel as if I had 
a real place tlierei Mr. Ben and Mr. 
Joe depend upon me. It wouldn’t be 
just' exactly the same to them if any 
other caïhier came in; and lots of the 
customers know me, too. I feel as if 
it were my comer of the world, some- 
how.” 

“Well, believe me,” Vi retorted, 
“you’ll only have to stay there about 
six months more at this rate and 
you’ll be settled for the rest of your 
life! Regular old maid factories— 
that is what places like yours are!” 

Vi turned away -without saying 
good-bye, and Merle went on to her 
room. The last v/ords stung. Merle 
did not want to grow old-maidish, but 
she had been wiih the Dulins eight 
years, and there was truth in -what Vi 
EP.id; she vsouîd probab’.y go cn like 
that the rest of her jifa. She was 
tired cf seeing n; thing but na.ls and 
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\\ THAT you would have to pay for a single pair of 
V V children’s leather shoes will buy several pairs 

of Fleet Foot. And Fleet Foot have many other 
advantages. The rubber soles prevent slipping in 
play and promote quietness in the house. These 
shoes are easy on the feet—and so carefully made 
of such sturdy materials that they give excellent 
wear, even with children who are “hard on shoes.’’ 

Put the boys and girls in Fleet Foot this summer 
and save money on their shoes. There are styles fo- 
men, women and children. 

fleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber System 

Products 

The Best Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet Foot 

EARTH’S (NEATEST 
MINERAL TREASURE 

LIFE WOULD BE IMPOS- 
SIBLE WITHOUT SALT. 

Amazing City of Salt in Po- 
land—^Mines Worked For 

Thousand Years. 
"With what could we least dispense? 

Coal? Iron? Gold? No, the answer 
is-—salt! 

For gold. Iron, and coal substitutes 
may be employed. Without salt, how- 
ever, life would be Impossible. It is 
the greatest mineral treasure of the 
earth. 

In some countries It Is formed from 
the sea, niotahly at Alvarado, twenty 
miles frorn San Francisco. There 
tracts of low-lying country are flooded 
with sea water, which rapidly evapor- 
ates in the intense heat, leaving the 
brine behind in pans, to he harvested 
and carried to the refineries. 

Open-air salt-farming is hopelessly 
impracticable in Britain for the simple 
reason that Old Sol cannot he depend- 
ed upon. Consequently, the salt In 
the beds at Drolt-wlch and Northwiclj 
has to be recovered by mining and 
pumping. 

Beneath the latter town there Is a 
ma,sslve chamber, seventeen acres in 
area by seventeen feet in height, 
which has been produced by excavat- 
ing salt, writes Frederick A. Talbot, 
in- “All About the Treasures of the 
Earth.” 

The ground upon which the town is 
built is steadily caving in, the skin of 
soil and rock, one hundred and twenty- 
four feet thick, upon which the bulld- 
ing.s are resting, proving too weak to 
support them. 

World’s Most Amazing Mine. 
The most amazing salt mine in the 

world is at Wiel'czba, in Poland.. It is 
a veritable city cf salt, with Us mag- 
nificent cathedral, crucifix, altar pul- 
pit, and statues of saints, magnificent 
ballroom, bewildering lay-out, of broad 
streets, re.staurant, .railway station, 
and other features incidental to every 
surface colony, but ail cf salt. 

Salt has been continuously quarried 
in these mines for over a thousand 
years, and is in full swing to-day. As 
is -z-ell known, the Galician is a religi- 
ous zealot, and has an innate artistic 
taste. So when the quarrying of the 
salt was commenced the workers 
thought they might just p,s well fas- 
hion the huge caves on ocsthslic lines, 
as to leave them gaunt and ugly 
square-'valled spaces. 

This underground city is, or rather 
was, the property of the State of Aus- 
tria-Hungary, and it was nic.?t jealous- 
ly guarded, permission to view the 
strange wonders being grudingly 
given. The workmen toil unceasingly, 
day and night, work being divided in- 
to three shifts. The only breaks they 
enjoy are the occasions when they are 
free to give exprecnion to their feel- 
ings in fete and festival in the city 
underground. 

The life Is rigorous. The workman 
are zealously searched, not only when 
entering and leaving the mine, but at 
Intervals during the day. Salt was at 
one time -regarded as currency, but 
as it can now be acquired for a' few 
pence a hundredweight in almost any 
part of the world, the object in .'cearch- 
lE.g workers for a few ounces is hard 
to understand. 

The city is freely interspersed wltlt 
lakes and mysterious subterranean 
streams, upon which ply various craft. 

Fresh and Sweet as the 
Day Preserved 

pRUrrS retain ail their luscious flawrs, as fresh and sweet as the 
day preserved if flavors are sealed in with Imperial Parowax. 

Impmal Parc«^ forms a clean, air-tight layer over fruit jars, 
keeping the fruit free from air, dust and moisture and in perfect 
state of preserve. Saves time, labor, money. ^ The economical 
and safe way to seal your jams, preserves and jellies. 

pure refined wax, colorless, odorless, tasteless, 
icala or acids. Absolutely sanitary. 

No chem- 

Imperial Parowax lightens washing A Jkousehold necessity, 
and xmprcVSJ-frwiing» 

In the wash-boiler ît loosens the dirt, whitens the clothes and 
removes the grease spots that otherwise need so much rubbing. 
In ironing it adds perfect laundry lustre to your 
Full directions in every package. 

Sold hy good dealers everywhere. 

“MADE IN CANADA^ 

Pairing Particulars. 

Quite an interesting lessen in distics 
can be learned from “ivairing” cf co> 
tain foods. 

Ycu may p.üsc-ctate such ordinary 
pairinc: as bread-and-butter, bacen sntl 
beans, boiled beef and carrots, and the 
like, as represent'ng nothlrg but a 
combination of taste. That is net so. 
Lons before dietetics became a/science 
or the calories ajd ccnstltusr.tr cîT 
food were studied and an-alyzei, ob- 
servation and “inside infermation” 
proved that foods had natural “pairs'.” 
Each supplied what the other lacked. 
"What bread needs to make it a per- 
fect food is that which contain.-; pro- 
tein, carbohydrates, and fat in certain 
definite proportions — is sciusthlng 

' with fat In Kenco bread “and but* 
I ter,” and bread “and dripping,” and 
■ bread “and cheese.” Pork and beans 
! pair quite properly, because the beaaa 
! supply the absent protein. 
! Wlien you eat beef and potatoes, or 
i roast beef and Ycrk,shire pudding, the 
pairing makes a perfect food. 

The pairing of condiments is not a 
matter of taste alone. Cabbage is pep- 
pered bec-?.use it was discovered that 

! P&PP^r discounted the excessive ac- 
tion of greenstuff on the bov/elc. Mus- 

I tard goes with beef, but Tiot with mut- 
ton, because murton is much more 
easily digested tlian beef, and mustard 
tg a dige.ster. 

The wickedest pair i.s that of tea 
with sugar. The pair .should h« tea 
and lemon: 

why 
Oplgln of 

Little Nettle—“Mamma, I know 
God made snakes.” 

Mamma—“Why, dear?” 
Little Nettle—“When he got through 

making the world It was full of holes, 
so he made the snakes to fill up the 
holes.” 

Canada's Far North has 120,000,C 
acres of agricultural land, per es 
Plate cf J. K. Comwalt 



GAINING KNOWLEDGE 
OF UNIVERSE 

OURS IS PROBABLY ONLY 
ONE OF MANY. 

Modem Ideais on Subject of 
Creation Are Undergoing 

Elnormous ElxpMsion. 
The high priest of Babylonia and 

Egypt, 3,000 years and more ago, had 
a. considerable knowledge of astrono- 
my; hut, leaving out of question the 
few thus learned In science, creation 
to the ancients was a three-story af- 
fair, or rather two stories and a cel- 
lar, the latter being the abode of the 
dead while on the second floor, orna- 
mentally bespangled with stars, dwelt 
the gods. 

Earth, of course, was flat. The sun 
passed across the heavens once In 
every twenty-four hours, and, going 
nnder^ appeared again in the east next 
morning. There was also the moon, 
which had a similar habit; and that 
was about all there was of the cosmos. 

Since then our ideas on the subject 
have vastly expanded, and now, in 
view of recent discoveries, they seem 
destined to expand enormously, be- 
yond anything hitherto imagined. We 
are beginning to grasp the notion of 
other universes outsWe of our own— 
at distances from our own universe 
well nigh inconceivable. 

Sun Is in Motion. 
The Rev. Jasper declared that “the 

sun do move.” île was right. Not 
only does it revolve on its own axis 
(as may be plainly seen by the “spots” 
which travel across its disk), but it is 
moving in a straight line through 
space, like a gigantic projectile, at a 
speed cf at least ten miles a second. 
As it thus moYs.s, the earth and its 
sister planets, of course, go with it. 

Astronomers in the course of cen- 
turies, have actually been able to ob- 
serve (his movement, by the.closer 
gathering of stars in the sun’s wake 
and the widening out of constellations 
ahead of us—just as might be noticed 
cf trees and houses passed or ap- 
proached in a railroad train. 

All the stars are sur-s, most of them 
much bigger-than our own solar lumi- 
nary, and e\ ery one of them is travel- 
ling at a terrific speed. The so-called 
Runaway Star (known to astronomers 
as 1830 Groombridge) is going at a 
rate of 200 miles a second. What 
imaginable power could have eet all 
these suns'in moticn? And why are 
they all travelling in different direc- 
tions, apparently? Our own seeming 
destination is the constellation Lyra. 

It is new thought probable that our 
universe, which we call the Milky 
Way (we seem to be not far from the 
centre of it) is in reality a vast spiral 
in form, and that this spiral is revolv- 
ing, so to speak, in its own plane. As- 
suming this to be true, the straight 
line in which cur sun appears to travel 
is actually a curve. 

Whirling cf the Universe. 
What has led to this belief is obser- 

vation of other spirals v/hich are now 
thought to be distant universes, many 
of them so far away that light from 
them, travelling 180,000 miles a second, 
takes something like 10,000,000 years 
to reach us. Their form plainly 
shews that they are revolving. 

Everything in the cosmos seems to 
go rcuud and round. The moon trav- 
els around the earth, the earth around 
the sun; and presumably the eun is 
Collcv/ing an orbit about some centre, 
whether a giant sun or merely a point 
in space. Our universe (if the theory 
above cutlincd be accepted) Is whirl- 
ing. Probably, as it whirls, it is mak- 
ing a journey cf its own'about some 
centre, perhaps in concert with other 
univcr»ses. 

Space being infinite in exteht, it is, 
when one comes toAliink of it, absurd 
for us to imagine that ours is the only 
universe. 

We shall never know. But at least 
- v/e may cl^iim that our ideas on the 

subject cf creation are expanding. 

The Courageous -Weak. 
One ,summer morning a farmer in 

Virginia started out to salt a small 
flock of sheep that he had recently- 
put Into a hilly, overgro-wn field some 
distance from his home. At the pas- 
ture he called for some time, but see- 
ing or hearing nothing of the sheep, 
he walked down toward the middle of 
the enclosure and mounted a tall 
stump at the ed^e of a brier patch. 
From this point of vantage he could 
see the flock on a piece of level ground 
scarcely fifty yards below him. 
The sheep were crowded into a 

swaying, excited circle some twenty 
feet in diameter. 

Presently, whUe the sheep were 
.^dine still, a big wether JPade a 
Spring, landed with his feet In the 
very centre of the ring and bounced 
away like a rubber ball. In a flash an- 
other followed his lead, and another, 
until all had leaped on the same spot. 
Them away they swept down the hill. 

Stepping down from his perch, the 
farmer made his way to the scene of 
this strange performance. By the side 
of the trampled brier clump lay th§_ 
mangled remains of a big rattle^ake. 
 1, _ . 

The use of the word “Anzac” for 
^ade purposes is illegal. 

The brass decorations frequently 
seen on the harness of a work horse 
are a direct survival of the amulets 
which bedecked the horses of the time 
of Julius Caesar and the ancient 
Egyptians. 

PALE AND WEAK 
WIVES AND MOTHERS 
Can Regain Health and Strength 

Through Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. 

Many women wbo had a good color 
in their girlhood grow pale and color- 
less when they become wives and 
mothers. When the fading color in 
the cheeks and lips Is accompanied by 
a loss of brightness in the eyes and 
an increasing heaviness In the step, 
the cause will be found in the state of 
the blood. 

Many causes contribute to the con- 
dition of the blood known as anaemia. 
Overwork in the home, a lack of out- 
door exercise, insufficient rest and 
sleep, improper diet—these are a few 
of them. The important thing is to 
restore the blood to normal, to build 
it up so that the color will return to 
cheeks and lips, brightness to the eyes 
and lightness to the step. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills are the great blood 
builder and nerve strengthener. They 
begin with the very first dose, and 
through a fair use make new blood 
that carries strength and health to 
every part of the body. The appetite 
increases, digestion becomes more 
perfect and energy and ambition re- 
turn. The case of Mrs. Wm. McNish, 
Abbott Street, Brockville, proves the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
cases of this kind. Mrs. McNish says: 
“I was quite young when I married, 
and In raising my family I became all 
run down and a nervous wreck. I be- 
came so weak that I could hardly 
walk across the floor without sitting 
down to get my breath. I slept poorly 
and at times my nerves would twitch 
so that I could not keep still, and I 
was in constant misery. I tried many 
medicines but they did not help me; 
indeed my condition was growing 
worse, until one day a friend told me 
that she had been in a somewhat simi- 
lar condition and had been helped by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so I decided 
to try this medicine. After the use 
of a couple of boxes I felt they were 
helping me. My appetite was better 
and I slept better. By the time I had 
used lialf a dozen boxes I felt like a 
new woman, piy health had fully re- 
turned and. I could do my housework 
with ease. In view of what Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills have done for me I 
cannot recommend them too highly.” 

The best time to begin taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the moment 
you feel the least bit out of sorts. The 
sooner you do so the sooner you will 
regain your old time energy. You can 
get these pills through any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

As Caijnibixls See Thpmselves. 
Two years ago Mr. and Mrs. Martin 

Johnson risked their lives on Malekula 
I Island taking motion pictures of the 
I savages. They were captured by the 
I viscous chief Nagapate, and had to 
run for their lives, just managing to 
effect an escape. But later these in- 
trepid explorers made another trip to 
the island, and this time they were 
received like royalty. What brought 
about the change of heart of the can- 
nibal king? 

Mr. Johnson took with him a gen- 
erator to furnish the light for a mo- 
tion-picture projection machine. He 
hung up his screen between the palm          
trees and in the starlit night of the strictest sense of the word. 
southern seas he exhibited, under the 
protection of an armed guard, motion 
pictures of the natives themselves. 

Members One of Another. 
Family loyalty is not the least of the 

virtues. The household divided against 
Itself, we are assured, cannot stand. 
A young man or woman facing life 
and entering the world without the 
faith and the love of a home in. the 
background is destitute of one of the 
m<«t valuable assets. 

It is not news that most households 
live at peace and in equity behind 
closed doors, and so It Is quarrels and 
murders that find their way into the 
newspapers preferentially. 

Could we but see at close range how 
most families lead their lives we 
should be reassured, and we should 
not become cynical because of the 
minority of dismal failures in mar- 
riage and parenthood. 

The foundation-stone of society Is 
the happy family. It le a family In 
which a firm hand of discipline con- 
trols the growing child; in which 
children’s rights are recognized and 
still a respect for the elders ia incul- 
cated and Insisted upon. 

It Is a family which knows how Its 
own members spend their days and 
where they are. Children and parents 
do not meet as strangers at the table 
now and then. Pleasures and sorrows 
are shared like food or labor or any 
other blessing. 

There is no family life where the 
heads of the household are not defer- 
ential to each other. No contagion 
spreads so fast as that of disrespect. 
If husband and wife are querulous or 
caustic, so rune the tune of all the 
household. The children will follow 
the deplorable pattern. Much of the 
pleasure of life is in the reminiscence; 
and there is' nothing we remember 
more gladly than the affection evident 
between our parents, who were lovers 
to the last. In a time of upheavals 
and varying standards; when civiliza- 
tion seems to stand on the debatable 
ground and the pillars of the social or- 
der threaten to collapse, we need to 
consider the part that the. home plays 
and the duty of each individual In the 
home. The country at large will have 
no higher character than that which 
the ethics- and ideals of its homes es- 
tablish. Sweeten and purify domestic 
existence and a cleansing wind blows 
through the nation. The life of those 
who one by one compose a family Is 
linked with the upward struggle of the 
race, and in the family one learns the 
meaning and the utility of consent 
and common action, for the good of 
all. 

The Self-Reliant Raven. 
’The literary history of the raven be- 

gins with Noah and Elijah. Natural- 
ists call him “the most wary, the most 
amusing, the cleverest of birds.” He 
has also been described as grave, dig- 
nified, and sedate, aud many instances 
have been given of the peculiarities of 
this historical bird. 

The bill of the raven is a formidable 
weapon, strong, stout; sharp at the 
edges, curved toward the tip. It is his 
one weapon of offence, but it answers 
the purpose of two or three. Like the 
dirk of the old time plainsman it is 
equally available as a dagger or as a 
carving knife. It can also be used as 
a pair of pincers; It can kill a rat at 
one blow. The raven can drive its 
beak right through the spines of a 
hedgehog. It Is said that the raven 
will never attack a man. If this be 
true, it is, it is thought^ not so much 
from any defect of courage as from 
the bird’s keen intellectual perception 
of what will pay and wliat will not. 

Like most of his tribe, the raven Is, 

omnivorous. His dietary ranges from 
“a worm to a whale.” 

When his nest is built, as it general- 
So amazed were they at seeing' jy jg- beneath some overhanging rock 

their past actions thus preserved thatj which quite conceals it from view 
they immediately set the whole thing fj-oin above, its position may some- 
down as a work of “devil magdc”, too i times be discoyerfed by the remains of 
astonishing to be combated. Therefore; rabbit neatly laid in the short grass at 
the/ figuratively handed over the keys! the top of the cliff in what might be 
of the island to the white explorers, called his “larder.” But a larder im- 
•and the chief personally led them 
about from tribe to tribe, openly 
boasting that he had brought, them 
there. 

plies an'amount of economy and self- 
restraint that it is not in the raven to 
practise. 

In districts where food is scarce vhe 
ravens will attack v/ithout ..scruple a 
newly born lamb or even a sheep that In tile drainage trière are a number 

of things to be considered in,each in- has'been cast* 
dividuàl case before work is begun ;i xbe raven 'ha® a passion for soli- 
ho«.ever, cause and effect are the main' He will tolerate no rival^ not 
elements. -  | gyen jijg offspring, in the neigh- 

“niAMnMn! nveo” I borhood of his throne. He drives OH I UlHmuniLI UICo I them ruthlessly away as soon as they 
Don’t strealc or ruin your material in i 
poor dye. Insist on “Diamond Dyes.’ 
Easy directions in package. 

“CORNS” 
Lift Right Off Without Pain 

Doesn’t hurt -a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant- 
ly that com stops hurting, then short- 
ly you lift lb right off with fingers. 
Tnüyl 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard .com, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal- 
luses, without soreness or irritation. 

are able to shift for themselves. 

Are Handkerchiefs Dan- 
gerous? 

When you have been suffering from 
a bad cold have you noticed what a 
long time it hangs about? 

The handkerchief is responsible, for 
each time you use it you reinfect your- 
self. No one would think of cleansing 
a wound and then replacing the dirty 
bandage on It, yet that 1» what we do 
when we continue to use the same 
handkerchief for a cold. 

The power of eucalyptus to kill the 
germ Is well knowit, -SAl .a handker- 
chief liberally supplied with It is ren- 
dered as nearly disinfected as pos- 
sible, considering that the handker- 
chief Is repeatedly used. Unfortunate- 
ly, so many people dislike It. 

I have discovered that by using 
eucalyptus on a supply of paper hand- 
kerchiefs, when used once only and 
destroyed, a bad cold can be cured 
within a very few days, for by this 
treatment every application of the 
handkerchief to the nose carries' with 
It fresh disinfectant, and being used 
once only no reinfection can possibly 
take place. A clean, properly disin- 
fected handkerchief is of the greatest 
value to use for breathing through 
where there is dust, bad smells, or In- 
fection of any kind. • 

The “Weaker” Sex. 
If It is charged against women that 

their brain weighs less than the male 
brain, the quality of the female brain 
is much higher than, the male. 

It has been noted, too, that few great 
causes succeed unless there is a wo- 
man behind them. It was a woman 
who really roused the-conscience of 
the world against .slavery. It was a 
woman — Florence Nightingale—who 
roused the world to make warfare 
humane 

It was women—Queen Elizabeth 
and Queen Victoria—who lifted the 
prestige and standing of the Empire 
to higher points than any male ruler. 

In paying our thanks for “services 
rendered” to such great statesmen as 
Gladstone, Salisbury, and Chamber- 
lain, to mention but three of many, we 
are really honoring their wives, from 
whom they drew their inspiration. 

A woman — Joan of Arc — saved 
France from becoming part of Britain, 
and another woman, Catherine the 
Great, set Russia high among the na- 
tions. 

There are more women inventors 
than men, and more female teachers 
than male. 

It Is admitted that women have far 
greater moral courage than men, and 
it Is a very moot point as to whether 
they have not greater physical cour- 
age. 

On the stage, and in, the world of 
song, women reign supreme. And let 
it be remembered that women stood 
nearest to the cross on Calvary, and 
were first at the open tomb on Easter 
mom. 

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
AREHAPPYCHILDREN 

The well child is always a happy 
child—it Is a baby’s nature to be hap- 
py and contented. Mothers, if your 
little ones are cross and peevish and 
cry a great deal they are not well— 
they are in need of medicine—some- 
thing that will set their bowels and 
stomach in order, for nine-tenths of 
all childhood ailments arise from a 
disordered state of the bowels and 
stomach. Such a medicine Is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, and thus 
drive out constipation, colic, Indiges- 
tion; break up colds and simple fevers 
and make the baby healthy and happy. 
Concerning them, Mrs. Albert Hamel, 
Plerreville, Que., writes:—“Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best medicine I 
know of for little ones. They relieved 
my little girl from constipation when 
nothing else would and I can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 c^ts a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

Water We Carry. 
The body of an average man, 

weighing 154 pounds, contains forty- 
six quarts of water, the fat a little 
less, the nerves more than one-half 
water, and the skin nearly three- 
quarters water. T%e brain, muscles, 
lungs and heart are three-fourths 
water, while the blood is more than 
four-fifths water.  ^  
Ack for Mlnard’s end taka no other. 

Copperas is an iron compound, and 
contains no copper. 

When beginning to giive a foal 
cow’s milk do so most gradually. If 
it is suddenly given a full meal, indi- 
gestion and troublesome results will 
be sure to occur, but if given in small 
quantities, and often, there should be 
no complaints. When once accustom- 
ed to a cow’s milk there Wiill be few 
or no dangers in feeding more liber- 
ally. 

FALLING? HERE’S 

WHERE IT SHOWS 
Don’t worry! Let “Danderine” 

save your hair and double 
its beauty 

To stop falling hair at once and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of delightful “Dan- 
derine” at any drug or toilet counter 
for a few cents, pour a little in your 
hand and rub It Into the scalp. After 
several applications the hair usually 
stops coming out and you can’t find 
any dandruff. Your hair will grow 
strong, thick and long and appear 
soft, glossy and twice as beautiful and 
abundant. Try It! 

NEURITIS 
So many have Nouritla, 
that palnfiTl, paralyzing 
Inflammation of the 
nerves. Do not suffer an- 
other day. If you are a 
victim, try 

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic 

Capsules 
Kothlne elaa brings relief 
00 quickly and so surely. 
6end for free sample to 
Templetons, 142 King St. 
W., Toronto. 
For sale at reliable drug- 
gists for 11.04 a box. 

ASTHMA 
Templeton's RAZ-MAH Oap« 
suies are guaranteed to relieve 
ABT H MA. Don't suffer aui* 
other day. 
Write Templetons, 142 King Btu 
W.. Toronto, forfreesample. 
Bellable druggists sell them at 
$1.04 a box. 

His Grave. 
His grave is far away 

Across the sea. 
Away from home and love— 

Away from me. 
I’d go and lay on it. 

If it were near. 
The spring-time flowers he loved 

When he was here, 

I’d plant the summer roses. 
White and red, 

Beside the wooden crosi r ! Ü 
Above his head. 

- 

Lord, I believe his soul - 

Is in Thy care, ! 
Yet from my heart doth rise 

This human prayer: 
“Oh Lord, beside his grave i ! 

May flowers spring, 
And in the air above -i'! 

May sweet birds sing I 

“Oh, may the sjiot be blessed 
And brightness shine! 

May Nature take the charge ; j 
That should he mine!” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Buy your out-of-town supplfes with 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents. 

Quebec’s Maple Sugar. 
The Province of Quebec has three 

schools in which maple sugar making 
Is taught The Province’s output of 
maple sugar lor 1919 was 12,363,667 
pounds, and 1,470,275 gallons of syrup. 

Mlnard't Liniment for sale everywhere 

Many farmers have been handi- 
capped because they have been taught 
that, clover and the other Ipgumes 
were the only means of increasing the 
nitrogen content of thedr soils. Of 
course, these are the beat, and in 
many instances the most satisfactory 
means of adding nitrogen to the soil, 
but there are millions of bacteria, 
waiting to feed upon roots, stems and 
organic matter that may be plowed 
under and make it into available 
nitrogen for another plant. 

FACE con 
J.I® 

Hard asd Sorl 
Mei CHUCUïS lisais. 
**X had ncv«r had a pimple and 

then my face became covered. 
L,ater on the pimples 
became hard and avimlly 
sore» and they itched eo 
that I could not rest one 
moment. I had to scratch 
80 that at last I thought 
my face V7as poisoned. 

“I was advised to try Cuticura Soap 
fend Ointment, and after using them 
three weeks 1 was healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Edith Grover, West Oldtown, 
Me., Dec. 16,1918. 

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes. 
Soap 25c, Olatmoat 28 and SOe. Sold 
throughout thePominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lymana, Limited, St. Paul St., MontreaL 
BÜ^Cnticur» Soap ehavea without mug. 

BITf OF 
HUMOR 
FROM HERE &HiEIIE 

In Sunday School. 
Teacher—“Why did Noah build the 

ark?” 
Young Canada—"I think It was the 

first attempt to solve the housing 
problem.” 

Deaf to Duty's Call. 
An American was boasting about 

his country, and stacking wonders tier 
on tier, when a listening Britisher in- 
tervened with:— 

“Pretty good, all those things! But 
we have a bugle which was sounded 
in England In 1914, and it wasn’t 
heard in the United States’ till nearly 
three years afterwards.” 

One On the Parson. 
“It ifi’ not always safe even for a 

clergyman to quote Scripture,” re- 
marked Bishop Weldon the other day. 

“For instance (he continued) one 
very cold day a certain vicar and one 
of his elderly parishioners were walk- 
ing home from church when the latter 
slipped and fell flat on his back. 

The clergyman looked at him for a 
m-oment, and being assured that he 
was not hurt, said: 

“ ‘Ah, sinners stand on slippery 
places.’ 

“The old man looked up and smiled 
slyly. 

“ ‘Yes, I see they do,’ he said, ‘but 
I can’t.’ ” 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, BO I could not work, and It hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good. 

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT, wanned on flannels and ap- 
plied on my breast, relieved me com- 
pletely. 

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N.S. 

. “The essential charm of the farm 
remains and always will remain: the 
care of crops, -and of cattle, and of 
orchards, bees and fowls; the clearing 
and improving of the ground, the 
building of bams and houses; the di- 
rect contact with the soil and with 
the elements; the watching of the 
clouds and of the weather; the priva- 
cies with nature, with bird, beast and 
plant; and the close acquaintance with 
the heart and virtue of the world.” 
—John Burroughs. 
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STEVENS' COMPLETE FERTrLBOOl! 
will pay you. Ooorao BtovoaC 

h’eterborough. Ontario. i 

FOB SAU 
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SOFT SBM WAirtSB. 

Qorr BLM WANTED, I AI1S4 
O tbiofeOT, aMppod srooB from 
Do not 0OU ttnUl you oomnraiiioat# SKoooan Broa Z4mitoÂ OWOB 801 

t. 

nAZEZVe 80K0OB BOB HTrB0BS. 

r> EOISTERED TRAINING BCROOl 
JQ; for Nuroeo: St Elizabeth Hoojdtiy 
804 South Broad Btreot Elizaboth, Tioi 
Jersey. Complete course. Monthly al 
lowanoe: first year 86.00. second 810.0} 
third $16.00. Addresa:. SuperlniendMR 

AOENTB WANTED. WANTED—AGENTS WITH FORD' 
care, everywhere in Ontario tb' 

handle a fact selling guaranteed device' 
that Improves the lighting system on' 
the Ford car 200 per cent.; agents makT) 
Inr 860 to 8200 a week profits; spare OK; 
whole time. Write quick, territory l»j 
going fast. The Arlington Co., Lor&A, 
Park, Ont. ^ 

Electricity Closes Windows. 
Electrical apparatus has been lHf*> 

vented to close all the windows In a‘ 
house when rain begins to fall, the, 
first few drops moistening blotting ‘ 
paX>er, putting the mechanism In.' 
operation. 

MOTHER! 
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 

Accept “California” Syrup of Fîgv ' 
only—look for the name California oa\ 
the package, then you are sure your; 
child la having the best and most’ 
harmless physic for the little stom- 
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Full directions on' 
each bottle. You must say “Cali- 
fornia.” 

SINCE I118/0 

ÎLO 
SOÏîSfiœUGHS 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All ■without the “Bayer Cross” 

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth- 
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all. 

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 

package which contains complete di- 
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
scribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years. Now made in Canada. 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 

Aspirin’' In an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 
There is only one Aspirin—‘fBayer'’—Yon cinst say “Bayer” 

Ajiplrln Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcaoldester of Sallcylicacld. WhUe it la well known that Aspirin moans Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.” 

PJui 
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OBACCO 

ED. 7. ISSUE No. 27—’20. 

"TTIE freshness, and flavor, 
* of ANCHOR PLUG is 

not equalled, nor approadæd By any 
other chewing tobacco. That Is why 
ANCHOR PLUG is supreme. 

ItUo/dx iisJrJm^T , 

8i=?=rrsra-g’g’ 



GWNÏÏ i[we 
^ MaxviUe 

Jami-tson of Varikleek' Hill, is 

lhc-;'^cst of Mr. aûrt Mrs. U. O. 

JaiàlWon. 
McliUOKh of Montreal, is at 

present in town thn guest • of her 

nio^er. Mrg. Tlwfi. Çampbo'l. 
llpmeniher, the iilnstrated lecture 

in -febe insUtute Ualÿ, on T\u.hday 

evcni.'.g, 2(Mh, inst. 
After an CNV.ended visit, with her 

brothers at (iravelbourg, Bask., Miss 

Meta McKerchiir, returned home on 

Tuesday. 

Two Biuiday School picnics were 

li Id on Wednesday, the Presbyter- 

ians to Cameron's Da;n and the bap- 

tists to Kobt. MePiarmid's (P'ove, 
Tayside» 

Mabel McKinmni of the Bank, 

of HocJiolaga, is at present enjoying 

a two week’s holiday. 
The Misses Alicia and jMargaret 

Kcough who were visiting' friends at 

Vankleek Hill. returned to 

town. 
Messrs Johnson Hoople and Sa.m 

Cline left for the Gatineau District 

on Tuesday where they wdil spend 

some weeks. 
vBeveral from here participated in 

the Orange service at Moose o.eek 

on Sunday. Both the Orange and 

Ij&dits' Lod.ges were represented. 

The failure of The News to arrive 

at Maxville last \voek caused " keen 
disappointment to it» many readers. 

Can: you explain the cause, Mr, 
Editor ? 

A largely attended Mission !« be- 

■ ing conducted in the Roman Cath- 

olic Church here this week by Rev. 

Father Gallagher. 

Maxville friends w'ere pleased to 

meet Me. and Mrs. Wm. Clark and 

Mr. and Mrs. W^m. W^ightrmaH' of 

Lancaster w’ho spent the week end 

with friends here. 
Mr. and Mi*s. P, H, McEwen, Mrs. 

David McIntyre, snd '' Masters Ben- 

nett and David McIntyre motored to 
Alexandria on Saturday wh^re they 

epc-nt the day with friend». 

Sympathy is extended to Mr, and 

Mrs. Ed. Pilon Jr., on the death on 

Friday last pf their infant son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Metcalfe, Co- 
t(au<-Jet. w'cre the guests this week 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rowo. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. tV. Erapey who 

spent some w-oeks in Casselman were 

. in town over the week end. 

We learn tlibt^the W. H.---Dvvyer 

Co., will shortly conmience the con- 

struction of an up-to-date warehouse 
to replace the ope l'eçontly destroy- 

ed l y fire''. ' . . 

Àfréi W. ÎI. Winter and diildren 

who:.;’^ero guests of Mrs. G. H. Mc- 

Düï-gall rethnu’d to Montreal, on 

Sa,turday. ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert MoKerchor, \^or- 

non, Ont., and Mr. D. C. McKerchcr, 

of Montreal, were week end gUv^sts 

of Mr. and Mrs. John McKerchcr, 

Athol. 

Rev. a.-lV. and Mrs. Allen have 

a« th-m guests his mother and bro- 
ther fram Coaticooko, Quo. 

Mr. Tom ITidham and daughter of 

Montreal spent a few days in town 

guests of Mr, and Mrs. John Cole- 

man. ' 1 ’ ' j 

Mrs. A. W. McIntyre of Cummings 

Bridge, Ont., was a recent guest o,' 
her sbter Mrs J. E. Cass. 

Mrs. K. 0, McRae and son_ Wil- 

Aliiian left on Thursday evening for 

Peace River, Alta., where they w'ill 

join her son.s, Wilson and Frank. V/e 

regret to know that the latter is 

sufibring with an attack of rheumatl 
Ism. 

The covering of the Mechanic St., 

drain and the levelling of the lot ad- 
jacent to Villeneuve’s Meat Market 

and the Glengarry Garage have add- 

e<l much to tlio tout en semble of 

th se properties. 

The exterior of Mr. Noil McLet'-n’s 

residence on Peter St., is receKing:a 
fresh coat of paint. 

Is^otwithstanding the rather incle- 
ment weather hundreds of our citiz- 
ens accompanied the Orange brethern 

and sisters to the great celebration 
at Hiceviile on Monday. 

Messrs J. Hoople and son have 

jturchased a I'ord Motor Truck, In 
addition, to its .use in the delivery 

of goods, .it. will bo utiized as ’ a 
passenger bus and made its initial 

trip with tlu^ L.O.B. to the Ornngo 

celebratiou at Ricevillo on Monday. 
Mrs. Thos. Jobu^tone has been no- 

tified of her election as a life mem- 

ber of the Presbyterian Young Wom- 

en's Missionary Society of Pktou, 
I^.S. This signal honor is a, memor- 

ial to her husband, the late Thos. 

Johnstone. 

Mrk. Millar of Toronto and Mt^. 

‘Stewart of Detroit, Mich., are visit- 

ing friends in Glengruu-y. llast week 

they were guests of their brother, 

Mr. P, H. Kippen. 

Lancaster 
Mr. J. B. Rayside, Montreal, spent 

the week en-d at Inkermun Cottage, 

South Lancaster. 

Mr: J). P. J. Tobin has been ap- 

j.oiiitcd a Notary. Public for Ontario 

V. itJi jurisdiction limited to the \ il- 

Ia..e of J.ancastrr amt the ’J'ownships 

of J.aiicasur and C harloUcnburgh.^ 
Miss Ida Sangslér, trained n\irse. 

returned to Toronto, Thursday even- 

ing last, aftcM- spending six- weeks 
with her j.arenls, Mr. aud Mrs. ^ K. 

LÎ. ^ürigster. 

Miv. J. J. Edgar and children win» 

had been, visiting rclativesi here, 

ha-e retuned to Montreal ICast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Ferguson. 

Mii^s ^'ergu^ou anrl Ma.situ* Ch iru;.< 
.Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. McDenn-.l 

* cali.-d on "Mr. and .Mrs. C. B. ii.dgur 

♦on Sunday. 

KDG AR—MacI»:RM ID 

Wednesday evening, Juno 30, at 8 

o’clock, in Knox Piesbyterian church 

jPearP', daugliter of Mr- and Jlrs. 

Hugh MacDcnmid, of Martiutown, 

Ont., and Athol A. lOdgar, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Kdgar, of Lon- 

icastvr. Ont., were uttiiod in marriage 

by Rev. .J. Macartney Wi’-s^on. 

The bride was becomingly gowned 

in white satin and georgette and 

e.rri d a^howe^ bouquet of roses. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar left later foi'- 

Avon, Mont., for a short honeymoon 

trip..On th ir return they will reside 

in Edmonton. 

The following item taken from the 

Edmonton -BuMelin re the Patricia 

Square Tennis Tournament, con- 
cl-mled at Edmonton, on Saturday, 

June 28th, will be read with inter- 

est by many in this locality. 

I “Miss Donella Fraser won the jA~ 

di^s haniicar singles, city champion- 

ship and Mr«. Geo. Moth, and Miss 

Donella Fraser won ^he open Ladies 
doubles playing a sterling ganne all 

week and won on the week's pJay on 

their merits from many good teams, 

including tlie Bert-Bhaw letim, which 

in }ts;If was no small trick. Hard 

punchi'g,"g.'od serving and a never 

say die spirit w’on for the pair, 

Vjoth of whom have .improved might- 

i'y in the last year and must be 

roc-kon.d with in the future. * 

j Miss Donella Fraser who won the 

handicap singles from Mi*s. Lionel 
Gibbs after a hard tussle also won 

the open doiiblê.s, has improved 

mightily the last..vcar and pleased 

her supporters immensely with her 

' Miss Fraser is a daughter of !Mr. 

D. J. Fraser, formerly of Lancaster, 

and has many fiiends hero who, are 

p'léased to hear of her success in the 

, Tournament. 

Glen Robertson 
Mar; iage license issued by Sam M. 

G.anl. 
Mr. .and Mrs. C. Roscidjerg and 

daughter Margaret sj'cbt a few 

d.tys in Montreal last week. 

Mr. David Robertson and daughter 

Miss Gwennie are enjoying their .hol- 

idays at Niagara Fails and BulValo. 

Rev. A. L. Mc'DoTtald and Messrs 

D. Robertson, Horace Robertson and 

Hector Duptds reiiresontod llie Glen 

at Uie Hydro meeting in Alexav.vliia 

last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie J.acombeand 

j family W'ere guests of -Mr. and Mrs. 

L-'a d laicomb-e during the pasx week,* 

Mi; s Gco)'gie RolH*ns(rn ami ne- 
jihew, , Master Willie Robertson are 

visiting fiiends in Montreal. 

Mr. Ed. Rickert, Vars., is reliev- 

i :g ar.ent at the G,T.R. this week. 
Mr. W. Drake, liawkosbury, visited 

friends here over Sunday. 
Mr. Edgar I>acombc, his mother, 

Mrs. l''aul Lacombe and Miss Lyla 

Robertson motored to Alexandria 

last week. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Ottawa, shall 

cn oy two week’s holidays here with 

her ai.nt, Mi's.* Mary McDonald. 

Mr. Jos. Showers, Montreal, is 

visiiing Mrs. Showers and children. 

Mr. a’ad Mrs. Peter Ranger and 

chihh\n were guests of iD’. and Mrs. 

John Fowler on Sunday. 

Mrs. Cecil .Farnum and son are 

viîi ing in Montreal, 

j Mrs. Mar.v McDonald visited friends 

in Alexandria on Monday. 

} A meeting of prayer will be lield 

at the home of fjam M. Grant on 

, Thurs'da.y evening July 22nd, at 

half after seven. 

j Mr. Dap. Morrison and son Donald 

of Lachine, were guests of Mr. Er- 
nia Hambleton over the week end. 

I The young people held an enjoyj 

able dancing party in the Hall Mon- 
day night. 

j Mrs. Tuckwood and children, Ma- 

da-waska; are guests of Mrs. Donald 

McLennan. 

Fournier 
Mr. and Mrs. Kmüh Ch-v-sLcrville 

w^ re, the giK«ts of Mr. Ab. Wilkes 

ihe ( rst of the week. 
Hi«s Alma Mctiillivray^ has à class 

of nuaic pupils during vacation. 
Mr. and Miss lUgg. <_>f 'i'ay.side vis- 

ited tiieii- relatives in town on the 

12 th. 
Miss Ixiith McTCwrn -of Berwick 

S};eiJt last week with fi'icnds in 

Kaspberry } icking and haying.have 

begun. - 

, Mr. Larue has purchas ed ihe house 

and lot owned by Mrs. Poulard, 

formerly Uic property of MT. Tim 

Harkins. 

M.r. Eben FrarJ^lin of Maxville 

spint- s€*veral days with Riceville 

friends. 

Thebe was a large attendance at 

; lie Oran.ge t'ch'bration at Ricoville, 

on ^tonday. 'j'he platform speakers 

were Rev. H. Servidge, of Riceville, 

H;‘v. Mr. Whitmore, Maxville and 

Dr. Derby, PlantagUiet, 

' Dalkieth 
ADDRESS AND PKESEXTATIOX 

On Thursday evening, dune 17th, 

the fiionds and neighbors of Mrs. 

Hugh J; McMillan assembleid at her 

homo to bid her farewell ])i*ior to 

h.T removal to her new homo at 

Greenfield. During the course of the 
evening Mr. N. D. McCuaig read the 

following address to IMl's. McMillan 
while Mi:.iS- Nora McMillan presented 

her with a handsome clock. 

THE ADDRESS 

To Mrs. Hugh J. McMillan. 

Having learned of your coming do- 

]>artiire from our midst we your 

neighbors and fi'iends are gathered 

here this evening to try in some 

tangible way to expro.ss our feelings 

at your departure. During the 

twelve years you liave been in our 

midst you have always been of a 

quiet and patient disposition and the 

pressing trials of life you have al- 

w’ays bcqji able to bear without , a 

murmur. How-ever, as you have de- 

cided to remove from our midst we 

sincerely hope God’s blessing maybe 

^Pon you and j^our family and may 

health and happiness always be 

youi-s. We feel certain your thoughts 

and afi'ection will often wander back 

to u.s, altliough leaving our neigh- 

liorhood you are not going such a 

distance but that we can renew our 

acquaintance any time -we may feet 
so inclined. 'Yon may rest assured 

that a warm welcome will always 

await you here by your friends. We 

vvould consider ourselves reihiss in 
our duties, did we not in some 

slight form sho-w our respect for 

you and your family, therefore we 
ask you to accept this small gift 

hoping that it may bear your 

thoughùj .back to our midst in af- 
after years. 

Signed Ijy your neighbors and 
friends. 

Mrs. McMillan suitably acknow- 

Ldged the handsome gift as well as 
the address and in a few words 

thanked one and all for their kind- 
ness to her during her sojourn in 

their midst. 

Spring Cresk 
Haying is the order of the day. 

Quite a number ivpm here attended 

ithe Orange Celebration held at Rice- 

I ville on Monday and all repoid a 

good time. 

t Mr. Campbell McLeod spent Sat- 

urday with McCrimm.cn friends. 

X Mr. J. W. McLeod had a barn rais- 
ing bee on Tuesda.v on liis ujq)ei- 

farm. During the erection of *the 

frame Mr-. Rod. Campbell of Mc- 

Crimmon suffered a most painful in- 
jury to his hand. 

j Mr. Rod. McRae is engaged fon^the 

haying season with Mr. D. McKin- 

non, Dalkeith. 

I Airs. J. D. McLeod and two chil- 

klren. of Jtegina, Sask., arrived the 

jlattir part of last week to spend 

itho sunmier with Mr. R. .1. Mc- 

'Leod. 

i Mr. Geo. Cameron paid Vanklcek 
Hill a visit on Saturdayx 

I A number of our y'oun'g people 

, fi*om here enjoyed thcansclve.s at the 

dance at Itn*. D. McKinnon’s on 

Friday. The music b.v Messrs .T. D. 

I Cameron and Angus Urquhart de- 

lighted the crowd. ' 

j Air. D. M. McRae, Glen Sand- 

jfield, visited friends here on Sun- 

day. 

Miss N'orah AIcMilkm visited A'an- 
klcek Hill friends on Saturday. 

A large number from here attend- 

ed the Orange Service hold in St. 

Columba Chui-eli on Stir.duy. Several 
I of'the neighboring liodgos were also 

^represented. Rev. Mr. Douglas 

preached the sen]7ion and was as- 

jsisted in the service'b.y Rev. D. 

i Stewart of Alexandria and Rev. D. 

AfcKonzie of Vankleek Hill. ' ‘ 

Mcrotvald’s Greve 
Raspberry jiicking is the order of 

the dnyx 
Mr. D. Ky-dd spent Sunday with 

friends here. 

Quiie a number from here attended 

the Orange Ccdebrat.ion at Riceville, 

on Monday. 

Messrs CUn'ord Wilkes and A. Al- 

11( n were guests over the week end 

;at the home of Mr. H. Wilkes, 

j Mr. Dan McMillaji had his barns 

I equipped with lightning rods last 

I Mrs. Neil A. McLean has as her 

guest her sister, Miss Ethel Blair. 

[ Mr. A. D. McDougall made a busi- 

ness trip to Alcxandi’ia on Tues- 

day. 

I Miss Anna May McMillan is spend- 

ing her holidays with her parents, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Dan McMillan, 

i Mrs. A, D. McDougall entertained 

a number of ladies at a quilting j^ee 

last week, 

j Mr. Neil McDonald spent (he lat- 

;ter part of last week with friends at 

Bourget. 

road S‘.7 2; A ' D, . ^t-rvi.ru 

road ov(>rs;‘cr on 3jf! ■'\ i. 2-1 
days $Sl; G. B. Cain. Mibiry -for 

• Djne, iï TOO. Hall Bros. Supplies .*15. 

Rep- to grader 75c; Mcl.ean & Stid- 
vv-11, 3id J rogress esUmnIe on 9th 
(’on. î'oad Ç3236.29'; 1’rogrisss, estün- 

ate No. 9 on St.. Rai)ha-.ds, I'ruin 
schemo §b89?62: final estimate on 

cuLerts on .‘aid draimige scheme. 

.52100.55. 

J. N. Raymond, tools, etc., funiish- 

pd rOod overseer Abx. Mel>onald 

$6.27; .J. A. Dancause & Bros., tiU 
f.;rni.sh( d Angus Boss,^over seer, 

!$6.t5; Angus Loss, salary as roaci 

overseer .*.57.40; Dan Kennedy, wiir 

tractor, .$136; MiscvBancous, $177.- 

12; D. A. -Mcl.eod, l(r88 feet of ce- 

dar ^forNbridge on 9th ('on. road be- 

j ing .$70 [:er M $76.16; M. J. McLon- 

inan ('.E. re St. Raplia.-ls Di-amagi 

j Schem-,* $.30.50, re 8th Con. T. L. 

I Drainage .Scheme $1 (>5.50; re Gb-n 

jDrairiage Scheme S5; (’harles .Tencau 

use of hall for Twp. meeting $.3. 

The report of Twp. Engineer on 

McLaren, Montgomerys I>ra inag'* ' 

Scheme bo adopted.and a by-law be 

passed to provide for cost of scheme 

and r.cve authorized to olitain ne- 

jeessary fuiîds. 

Ttie. offer of Dept. of Highways 

giving Township steel in Lanca.ster 

I Bridge wms accepted, 

j M. C. McLennan C.E. was appoint- 

jC<l Engineer to act on petition o?‘ 

Geo. C. McDonald and othens re 

River Beaudette Drainage Scheme 

replacing F. Stidwell who resb^ned. 
I Clerk to notify Steve McDonald to 

have Indian I.ands drain finished lor 

^ final estimate before next meeting of 

I Council. 

I Reeve to take action against the 

j Township of Lancaster if they fail 
J to remit share of expense re St. 

^Raphaeis Dr-i::—s Scheme by July 
;2lLh. Reeve Kinloch and Deputy 

j Reeve McGillis were appointed deleg- 

uâtes to annual meeting of’ Ontario 

! Municipal Association Sept. 1st at 
Toronto. 

I All requisitions for school money 

^are requested to be'in by August 

'1st. 

Council to meet on August d'th. 

MPSON ’ S” 
I Terms 

Cash 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

Every Monday Bargain Day 

Have you not heard 
From your friend 
or neighbor ? 

of the genuine attractive values ' we 
are Landing out throughout our store. Every 
depamiu'in i? .supplied' with a full assmtir.ent 

. andevety sale indicates geiniiiie satisfaction to 
t!ie purclia.ser. 

Our Special Feature 
is to (.ffer fiie very he.«t values at the very lowest 
figure and at one price for one ancl cdl. Our 
prices, when Cfunjiared, will prove an advantage 
to the purchai-er anci siraiglit, honest cJealings is 

. our strongest motto. 
It is an ea.sy nutter to rtfer exoil'itant 

prices for your produce if the goods you buy in 
ex- hange are sold to you accoidingiy. Such is 
not the policy we have adopte d nor do we pur- 
pose adopting it. EverUhing above Loatd has 
proved sucoessfu' wi ll us and we positively pur- 
pose follow ing it up. - 

Ytu will notice that all artie’es are very 
reasorahly priced to mutt al advantage. Deal 
with us and see. 

i : 

Note the following prices 
Monday.) July 19th : 

for 
y 

Martintown 
Miss Julia"Demoulin of Glen Ne- 

vis snout the week end with her sis- 

ter, Miss Maria Deraoulln. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. T.arue and Mr. 

and Mrs. P. Vincent xvore the .guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Decaire, 'on 

Tuesday. 

•HIGH CLi\SS CHOCOLATES. 

Page & Shaw’s famous chocolates 

are sol'd at Ostrom’s Drug Store OD 

Square. ■ i ! ! ; i 1 

AT OSTÜOM’S. 

■Ansco Cameras and Films at Os- 
trom's Drug Store ou Mill Square. 

Rosamond 
Some of the farmers in this sec- 

tion have started cutting their hav 

and all report it to be a very ' good 

JVtr. and Mrs. A. B. McDonald 

spent a few hours on Sunday ■with 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Cuthbert, ^ of 

Eig. 

The many friends of Mr. Joseph 

TrotUer will bo sorry to learn that 

he is a-patient in the OornwalLHos- 

pitaL Ail trust to learn of his 

speedy recovery. 

Mrs. H. McDonell of Alexandria, is 

at present the guest of Mils. J. Mc- 
Gillis, of Roscdale. 

Mrs. J. "R. McDonuld is .spending a 

few days with friends at Fairview, 
Mr. and Mi's. A. B. McDonald and 

Me-ssrs J. A. McKinnon and J. A. 

McDonoll after several days’ sojourn 

at Carlsbad Springs have returned 

to their respective homes ami all re- 

port an enjoyable outing. 

I 'Williamstown 
I The Township Council of Char- 

: lottcnburgh met on the 12th July 

1!>20. 

; The following payments were au- 

thorized to be made by tlie Treasur- 

er—.John Boi.svenu, wire fencing er- 

' ectod on 8th Con, road, $12.00; Al- 

' bert La.lla.mnu*, 70 loads of gravci 

’at $1.25 used on 8lh' Con. road, 

,$87.50; Alex. St.. Germain, 367 

xd.s gravel at $1.25 per yd use<I on 

,8th Con, $208.75; D. Qiusnell, 100 

'yds gravel at $1.25 $200. and 475 

'yds at 20c $05; lien: i Qucsuel 78 

I yds gravel al $1.25, used on 8th 

! Con. $97.50; Henry I.apointe, grav- 

el used on 7ih Con. road, $50;’î.44; 

Timothy I..apian(e, work with trac- 

'"tor Junellih to July 3rd $198.00; 

Alex. McDonald, work on South 

Uivor Itoad, $1380.20; repairing Glen 

j Hridge, $.5; t\m. ITall, gravel u.sed 

on South Uivor Road, $202; JtcCal- 

btm & I.alonde, 1st estimate on-Gleii 

Fallcch less 10 p.c. $5530.80, use of 

teams $112-.00; Parfait lieaupre, 

gravelling 8th Con. road, $1810.52 ; 
James I'yfe, 22 days work ns toad 

ovonscer, Gl< n Fal’.och Ko.ud, $77 ; 

<),liver l.agroix, 82J day.s as tally 

man on Ghn Road, .?67.50; The 
News Printing Co. I,td., advertis- 

iug, $9.15;, The. î'rèeholder Advertis- 
ing, $3, n. McDonàld, to days, tal- 

lyman N.W. section $30; 9 days tal- 

lyman N.K. section $27; Services as 

oveixsoer N.K.',section, $14; Chisholm 
& T'innie, Glen Draina'go Schemes, 

$561.39; Killing approaches Glen 

Scheme, $83,75; Ren. Culvert, 3rd 

Con., .85; wire for 3rd .Con., $20.04 • 

Ds'posit refunded, $130; D. D. Me: 

t)onaI,d, bridge eovjriiig, $9.58'; J). 

Bergeron, work done on 2nd front, 
$402; rop. cstivert'pots 19,20, 2nd 

Con., 811; The Monitory Times, ad- 

vertsing Debenturee; $6.88; D. Kra- 
sci work wiUr M. ,É McRenna.n on 

road bettvepn 1st’ a^id 2nd Con., $6 ; 
Quinn & B'onnevilleJ'Srd estimate on 

3rd Con. iess lOS, $4324.65, use . of 

teams, $240.80; Cameron Kennedy, 

work with grader 5 days and 4’ 

days digging .■ out ; Stone McGilli- 

yv&y’s road, $80; A., D. I.oynachan, 
6J days \vork on grader at.?4 per 

day $26.50; Duneait . McGillis; 4‘ 
days digging out ;slone 2nd - • Con. 

Kront Road $33.SO;;’' A. J. Steven- 

son, 24 days tailyunan on 3rd Con. 

Cbitiiarles 
_MR. GEO. FINCH 

A messag-e was rocf-ived this week 

conveying the'sad news of Uu^ death 

at iloant 'Vernon, Wa'shington, of 
Mr. George Finch, which occuiTt*d on 

Monday, July j2th, I9‘J0. q'he de- 

ceased was a brother of Mrs. i\. Mcr ' 

Bain of this town, also of **Mrs, 

Kenneth McLeod, of (’onway. Wash., . 

who is visiting here at j)resent. 

Iho late Air. Finch is survived by 

his widow and throe children, to 

whom we extend warme.st s>mpathy. 

Groceries 
Light Yellow Sugar 5 lbs 1.05 

Granulated Sugar,‘5 lbs. 1.10 

Evaporated Apples, lb... .28 

Fresh Prunes, per lb 28 

Evaporated Figs, per lb. -.18 

Blueberries, per can 25 

Empress B. Powder, 1 lb 

can 30 

Handpicked Beans, lb...... .08 

Split Peas, per lb...; 10 

Caustic Soda, 6 lb tins... .90 

Pure I.ard, per lb 84 

Shortening, per Ib   .82 

Rolled Oats, 4 lbs for 80 

Jello, 2 pkgs for 8o 

Dairy Butter, per lb 55 
(Voamery Butter, per lb. .65 

5 lb» Japan 'I'ea for  2.25 
1 lb. Japan Fannings 85 
4 lbs 60c. Black Tea for. 2.20 
Tapioca. 2 lt)S for  80 
2 pkgs Raisiixs for 80 
Jelly Powder, 8 pkgs 80 

3 pkgs Macaroni  25 
3 pkgs Vermicelle for 25 
8 bars Surprise Soap 30 

3 bars Lennox Soap 28 

8 bars Gold Soap   

2 Tins Old Dutch   

3 Oakes Infant’s Delight 

2 Cakes Palmolive soap. 

8 bottles extracts for   

Molasses, per gal... 

Epsom Salts, per lb  

Sulphur, per lb  

2 glasses peanut butter., 

2 tins Pilchards Salmon 

2 tins Tomatoes, large... 
Rice, 2 lbs for    
8 Boxes Matches 

Soup Peas, per lb....;  

Pot Barley, per lb .i 

Riga Water, 2 for  
All 15c. Polish (2 In 1) 

at 2 for   

Codfish     

Salt Trout, per lb  

Tobacco 
Shamrock, 2 for    
Black Watch, 2 for   
Naiioleon, 2 for   
Prince of Wales, 2 for.,.. 
Red Cross, 2 pkgs, for,... 
Stag, 2 pkgs. for   

.80 
.25 

.30 

.30 

.80 
1.40 

.08 

.05 

.40 

.40 

.85 
.25 
.40 
.07 
.09 
.86 

.25 
.12 

C20 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 
MR. DUXC.VS MciaKxo.V 

, ifr. Duncan McKinnon, a well- 

j known resident of Kastview, passed 

; away on Saturday at the lunne of 

I his bj'other, Mr. .James McKinnon, 

3 5 Hannaii street, after an illness of 

I seven months, He was born at Al- 

exandria 44 years ago, and had liv- 
,td in I'.astview for Ihe past 2.5 years, 

,He was for many year.s a barijer, 

and for about two years kept the 

toll gate at Cummiiig's Bridge. Ho 

is survived l>y his two brothers, 

j Messrs John, of Galga.ry, and.James 

; at home, and five sisters, tine Misse.s 
.Mary and Grace, Mrs. M. McPlail, 

Mrs; J. Phgir and Mr.s. W. Craig. 

jTho funeral took place from Ihe i'cs- 

|idcnce of his brother to Rcochwood 

^ cemetery .-^Ottawa Journal. 

P.S.—A good selection of Haying and Harvesting 
Tools in stock at very rea.sonable prices. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE. BRIKQ US 

YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER, 

The Simpson Store j 
McLeod & Huot; Props. 

SobGilj Wants to 
Meet tfie 

IIho has trouble in smiling. 

Who knt)cks the dali'y business. 

Who thinks the world is uU wrong. 

Who isn’t tolerant of youth. 

Who blames everything on thf.- 
w'eather. 

I Who fools- along with poor stock, 

j Who doesn’t keep a set'of dairy 

books. 

Who is irritated by young lovers. 

Who abuses his cattle. ' 

Mho leaves his farm macliinery out 
in the rain. i. 

I Who is against the good roads 

! movement. 

nil NERVOUS MOTHERS] 
Cumbered with endless rounds j 
of duty, the tired, nervous j 
mother generally finds in [ 

Scott’s Eoiolsion I 
tonic-help of rarest value, j 
A little of Scoff’s after meals j 
for a few days would do L 

I a world of good. Try it!* 
B Scott X: Bowtic. TonnUo. Out. 20-09 II 

For Sale 
Pour Ford Cars. 
One McLaughlin, 6 cylinder 45 Spe- 

cial. 

One Stutlebaker, 6 cylinder 7 pas- 
senger. 

One Runabout Che^To!et. 

One 6 passenger Chevrolet. 
All these Cars in Al condition. 

For further information, terms 

etc., apply to 

GEO, R. DUVALL,: 

32-tf. Alexandria, Oat. 

The Product of Experience 
Made in Canada. 

Yon 11 be surprised how little it costs to operate this Ch^ 

Trolet “Four-Ninety'" Touitng Car, 

Twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline îs not an tm- 

usual record. Tires last an unusually long time. Repairs 

are few and far between. ' ' 

ICach long hill renews your satisfaction in its power and 

on each new run its ri ding comfort is revealed in many 

Yetr with all its econo my end low price Chevrolet "Four- 

Ninety” Touring Car is a handsome, rooiny, comfortable car 

—a car you can be prou d to own. 

JOHN A. WELSH, 
Dealer, 

MAXVILLE, - - ONTAraO. 
1 



Hydfo-Electrlclews 
Major Palnnor, Manager of Ihe IvO- 

cal IT.vdî’O-Klectric vSystm retimied 

from Toronto Tuesday morning last 
where he had a C'onference with the 

heads of departments, Hydro-Elcc- 

trie Power Commission of Ontario. 

T-Te states that a good beginning has Mr. A. P. McOerinid, 
W-cn made on the High Tension Tine Miss Ida T. I.argroix. 

between the Sub-Station at Corn- | Pri/C for Conduct, donated by Mr. 

wall and Ale.\andria., in fact the A. Schocf, meiited by Miss Dorothy 

poles arc all erected as far as Largroix. 

Grant’s (.’orners, a distance of about | 

love for you. Cnee ageJ-o, doar Miss 

Mcvhr.n, we, extend our heartiest 
greetings and hope tliat (^od will 

sj'are you for many years to come 

and that each year^ïii^ blessing may 

l.e increased and also that we may 

have you to teach us agin. 
Your X.,ovirig Pupils. 

PlîIZES MINNEKS 

Pri e for Catechism, dt>ivated by 
merited by 

]h’i:e for AtUndance, donated by 

6 milr.s from the sub-station, ‘ and 

will be erected as far as. Martintown 

before the'end of the month, and j 

the wiring gang are following close 

behind. Mr. Willia-m Mackenzie who 

is in charge of this work states! that 

without question the line would be 
coini^leted into Alexandria in be- 

tween two and three months. , 

The plafis for the sub-station to 

be built on the corner of St. Marga- 
retr’s and Elgin St. have been coni- 

plcted and the construction will 
shortly be commenced, in the mean- 

time the transformer for this sta- 

tion has been shipped from the Pac- 

kard Electric Co. of St. Catherines, 

and will be on the site within a 

Mr. A. li. MeUerrnid, merited by sJi.ss 

Mary Dickson. 

Prize fer liighest standing in ,Jr. 

4th^ awarded to Miss Hilda McDon- 

ald: 
Pri e for highest standing in Jr. 

Ti'd,'awarded to Miss Evelyn Mc- 

Donald. 

j Prize for highest standing in Pr. 

2nd, awarded to Mias Stella Ken- 

nedy, 

j Prize for highest standing in Sr. 

I’rimer, awarded tb ^liss Donalda 

Welch., 

I Pri^e for highest standing in Jr. 

■Primer awarded to Miss Christena 

1 Stean. 

I Pri e for application, donated by 

; Mrs. J. D. McDonald,, awarded to 

OPSliEa LOSViDUO! 
forfiW8!l Frincipai 

Was Found Guilty on (fharge 
Using Abusive language 

of 

Cornwall, Ont., July 141h. — An 

in cresting j’uigi-neat was handed 

down I‘y County Court Judge I.>id- 

d II yesterday, when he (juashed the 
conviction of William Pevy, princi- 

pal of the Milleroches imblic school, 

who was tried before two Justices of 

the I’eace on April 2i last, found 

guilty under ihe township of Corn- 

wall law on a chai-ge of using abus- 

ive and grossly insulting language 

to a pupil, and lined one dollar and 'fondness for Georgette crepe 

and in^jidred the price of a new fali 

suit. 

'■■Well, we have something yery 

good for $75, and something not so 

good for The lowest priced suit 

is $50", said the tailor. 

Further convei'sation developed the 

fact that aljout three arid one-half 

yards would be required for tne in- 
quirer's suit. So his yard of doPars 

represented less than a third of the 

I>rice of.hisjall suit a yard. In other 

words, a yar<l of cloth is worth 

more than three times the value of 

a ya) d of dollars. 

"J wonder how far a yard of dol- 

lars would go in buying a yard of 

goods for my wife’s wear", remark- 

<dithe ingenious mai\ to himself. He 
proceeded to find out. His wife had 

Holders of Victory Loan Bondg 

Attention! Will the Holdore of 1918 

Coupon Bondi Ko. H 269487 and 

No, H 269488, Fifty DoUan each 

I kindly call at the Union Bank with 

^ the above Bonds for examination, 

j J. E. J. ASTON. 
19-t-f, Manager 

i_  

and 
costs. Evidence in the aj>peal was discovered that a yard of dollars 

heard two weeks ago, when judg-j aliout equalled the vahie of a 

ment was reserved. jyard of the prized Georgett®, the 

i The circumstances in evidence, in- lutter being quoted to him at .$3.50 

dicated that in the eaidy part of to $4.50. Friend wife ha.d been, ad- 

April, eight boys had left school ' mii ing the new material, : duvetyn, 

without permission, in consequence which promises to be so " popular 

V"q’he work of re-wiring the town is ;AEx. Angus Campeau, 

proceeding apace, the gang in charge I fallowing is t.he report oJ St. 

of F. W. Gould having completed ! SCHOOL KKl’ORT 
Main St. and are now working? on 

Elgin and Bishop Sts. A sample 

light , of the new proposed "white 

way" for Main St. hai; beën placed 

on one of the polos ■ in front of the 

Hydro Office on Main St. and is at- 

tracting considerable attention. It is 

pr6>posed to place these brackets on 
both sides of Main Street between 

■^gin and Gernish Sts. and in con- 

junction with the new Tarvia Pave- i ' T.aurence 

ment will give Main St. a fine ap- \inie Villeneuve. 
I From Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Stella 

left school 

consequence 
of which they were suspended. An 

apology-’ was demanded of them. 

Seven of the boys complied, but the 
eighth, yo\mg Wilfred Robertson, son 

of Mr. Everett Robertson, ro|used. 
it was alleged that the principal as- was quoted at $13.50. 

this fall, and he accordingly measur- 

ed the value of his yard of dollars 

wich that of a yard of duvetyv., to 

the utter shame of that yard of dol- 

lars. A yard of duvetyn, he found.. 

Anthony’s School.— 

From Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Hilda Mc- 

Donald, Alice Stean, Katherine 
Gimmt, Alsid Lalonde, Duncan Ken- 

nedy, Daniel McDonald. 

From Sr. Ill to Jr. IV^—Evelyn 

McDonald, Ida Mae Ijargroix, Flor- 

ence Campeau, Dorothy l.argroix, 

Mary Dixon, Minnie WJelch, Edna 

Berry. 

Mc- 

p^rance. 

~¥- 

ElDsitin [xercises 
S.S. llD.i6 jlppleHil! 

, Kennedy, Komia LeWanc, Alex. An- 

gus Campeau, Winnifred McDonald, 

; Hilda Berry, Howard McDonald, 

I Clara-Dixon, ^John Bernard Carn- 

jpea.u, Rfxiommended; Donald Archie 

Gran*, Recommended; OliJoi-d Demo, 

Recomutended; Hilaire T.alonde, Re- 

commended; Dona liOblanc, Recom- 

a mended; I^yndon Stean, Recommend- 

of ed. 

j Sr. Primer to Jr. IT —Donald 

AVcl h, Adaline Kennedy, Alice Dixon, 

i Sadie Kolan, Russell, Deiiio, Hazel 

Grant, Romeo Richer. 

From Jr. Primer to Sr. I*rimer — 

June 30 last undoubtedly was 

memorable day ^ in the history 

Separate School No. 16, Kenyon, ! 
when in their modern school at Ap- 

pie Hill, closing exercises upon an i 

elaborate scale were cai'ried out ])y ! 
teacher and pujxils in the presence of ! 

thoir worthy faster Rev. J. M. Fo- Christena Stean, ClilTord .McDonald, 

ley, the ].loard of Trustees, and the ; Vera Nolan, Ivan McDiarmid, T.aur- 

pareiits of the children. ! e-nco Rozxm, Elizabeth Grant, Viiiio 

The school was blessed on tlie day | Hurtubise, Donald Richer, Edward 

03' its opening Jan. 3 3th last, and ’ VVelch- 
from the outset teacher and pv^pils | 

anxious to.establish a high stand- ' 

ard of efficiency for thoir school, 

had the hearty support of their Pas- 
tor, the board, and the ratepayers 

generally'. 

The program as will be scon was I 

of a varied character but its rendor- 

Jjig reflected great credit on 4II who 

participated therein. 
The address from the pupils to 

Mi s Meehan who had during the 

previous six months, worked so as- 

siduously for their welfare, is evid- 

ence of the . afloctionate regard en- 

tertained for their teacher and the 
dci^ire to publically show their ap- 

preciation', and their very acceptable 
gift undoubtedly touched her very 

much. The address was j’ead by Miss 

Catherine Gi'ant and the presenta- 
tion of a handsome ivoi-y toilet set 

on hehalf of the pupils was made by 

Miss Ida Mae T.argroux. 

The results of the examinations 

were road by Father Foley who af- 

terwards in conjunction with Mr. 

\inie VTllencuve, distributed han^- 

prizes to the lucky winners. 

We congratulate all concerned and 

trust when teacher aqd pupils ret- 

urn to their work, in September 
next for their autumn term, 'they 
will take up the good work with the 

determined intention of keeping their 
school in the lime light as a model 

for others to follow. 

PROGRAMME 
Chorus—o'. Sacred Heart, by the 

Pupils. 

Récit ation-rBy. Hilda Berry\ 

Song—The Sand Man—By Pupils. 
Doll Drill—By Pupils. 

Flag Drill—By PupiLs. 

Rainbow Dance—By Pupils. 
Song—Ry Alcide I.alonde. 

Duet- 
Dairy Maids Di ill—By Pupils. 

Chorus—The Song Away Bird—Pu- 

THE ADDRESS 

Miss Meehan, 

St. Anthony's School, 

Apple'Hill. 

Dear Miss Meehan 

■We the pupils of your school meet 

to bid yoii goodbye. AVe wish to 
thank you for your kindness and 

good work in our behalf during the 

time you have been with us. tW 

fil60 ask forgiveness for our inatten- 

tion at times when you were trying 

to instil‘in'our minds that whichv 
would be of use to us in our future 

Kvefe. 
"Wo you to accept this small 

.tô'<cn as a slight reminder of our 

-f- 
Montrèal reports to Bradstreet’^ 

say wholesale trade at the present 

time is on the quiet side; buyers are 

not so enthusiastic as they worci 

i and arc getting rid of tfieir stock as 

quickly as-possible. This is due to 

the uncertainty of what pfices will 

be, but with the general shortage of 

merchandise, and the attitude of 

labor, we are of the opii'^ioîi that it 

will be some time yet l?efore wc caîi 

look for much lower prices, especial- 

ly as the raw material that mami- 

facturei's have on hand was bought 

at the high water mark. 

sembled the school ij^suspending the 

scholars, and used the words ‘seabs’ 

and ^cowards.’ On the part of the 

teacher it was stated tha^^ in ad- 

dressing the school he had warned 

the boys not to call other boys 

‘scabs’ and ‘cowards’, because if 

there were any ‘scabs’ or ‘cow'ards’ 

concerned in the incident it was the 
eight boys suspended, and not the 

others. 

In delivering his judgment. Judge 

Liddell condemns the action of the 

Robertson boy, and in stating the 

rights of the pi'incipal lays down the 

law that during school hours the 

principal has the same authority 
over a school as a parènt has at 

ho;me. He cited' English authority 

upholding this, and also that it is 

for the general benefit of society, 

and specially of its youth, that the 

rights of tho.so charged with the 

care of scholastic establishments 

should be made. The judge also ex- 

pressed doubt as to whether a pub- 
lic school is a public place, , within 

the law of the court. The judge al- 

lowed the appeal and quashed the 

conviction, leaving each party- 

pay its own costs.. 
to 

yard of D.iiar Biiis 
A yard of dollars isn’t nearly as 

valuable ns it looks and sounds, a 

Kansas City man of an ingenious 
tm n of, mind found out the other 

day. To make his "roll" more con- 

venient to carry he pasted the ’ ends 

of the bills together. In doing so he- 

made the discovery that a yard of 

dollar bnis represented exactly $4.80 

His curiosity was arousocl and he 

determined to find out what was the 

worth oT a yard of dollars when 

ti'anslated into terms of clothes, 

food and other essentials of life. So 

he strolled into his tailor’s, shop ,sas City Star. 

j ‘''Ti'icotine is going to be mighty 

popular for women's suits," hinted 

the genial saleswoman, so again the 
yai"d of dollare was brought for 

comparison. And again the yard of 

dollars was put to rout. Tricotine, 

it was found, was priced at $5.98 

to $8. The yard of dollars was much 

less precious. 

I ‘tllow about som^ j^ain ging- 

ham?" inquired the possessor or the 

yard of dollars. ^ 

[ Here at last was something lose 

valualjle per yard than dollars, for 
the gingham was priced to him at 

75 cents to $1.50 a yard. A face 

veil, which his wife had suggested 

she was in need of, came pretty 

close to being worth as much a yard 

as dollars, for the sort she desired 

was $3 a yard. 

i "We’ve needed a new rug a long 

time," suddenly thought the search- 

er after knowledge: "Wonder how 
rug prices compare a yard of dol- 

lars." 

I He found out, considerably to his 
dismay. A standard Axminster, he 

was told was worth abolit $8.50 a 

yard, though • it wasn’t ordinarily 

•priced in quite that way. A hand- 
j some Wilton, he was told, he could 

' acquire by the expenditure of about 

, $10 a yard. 

j A first-class carpet, he learned, 

^ was worth right close to as much a 

yard as were dollar bills. Only the 

fact,that it perhaps was more dur- 

able, he conjectured made it more 

serviceable for'that purpose than 
the abused treasury notes. Certainly 

the latter would make a more dis- 

tinctive design for the old home 

place. 

j Passing a combination grocery and 

meat market he came upon two 

^things that measured a yard and 

'still were worth less than his now 

little prized yard of dollars. They 

were l)Ologna and spaghetti.—^Kan- 

EXK)TITS ÔF PDkE-MmrSTOÜK 

jMtratively new industry, for it is not 
long since the days when qtiantlty 
was the idea uppermost in a ranch- 
er’s mind, and quality in his anhnala 
received very little consideration. 
This was in the epoch of the huge! 
'ranches, but with settlement and the 
introduction of other and more inten- 
sive methods of agricultural stock 
raising, much attention has been paid 
to the quality of the animal raised 
with the result that the stock of the 
western provinces is becoming 
known wherever interest is taken in 
the maintenance of herds'of prime 
quality. In the western provinces 
breeders have always had the active 
co-operation of the various govern- 
ments who by an aggressive cam- 
paign of propaganda, the In&titu^pa 
and work of experimexital farms and 
intelligent distribution of high-grade 
animals in the stock raising distrt^s' 
have striven to elevate the qifâiity of 
the animal bred and eliminate tl^se 
of low grade. 

The results of this intelligent co- 
operation are becoming more evident 
every day. Purebred stock farms 

! are now as common throughout the 
k ,West as were the ranches of the old 
t days, and the demand for their pro- 
r duct is increasing and covering a 
* large area. Each year many ani- 
* mais are purchased by American 
I farmers at the annual sales through- 
£ :out the west and huge prices realiz- 
I ed. Australians are enthusiastic 
fe over Canadian purebred cattle. Re- 

‘ jcently a herd of Holsteins were ship- 
♦ped to the Antipodes as an experi- 
ijnenit, and so groat was the demand 
thfrt they could i^ve been sold sev- 

(1) S<Hne fine cattle graze on Albertan Praines.^ " 
(2) The children help to rear the stock on the Praines, 

the introduction, as the government 
does not permit the entry of live cat-^ 

eral times over. The outlook for 
export in this direction Is so bright 
that a further herd of twenty-four 
head has been shipped from Vancou- 
ver, and it is confidently expected a 
regular export business in Canadian 
purebred stock will be maintained 
with Au^ralia. 

Holstein stock was first introduced 
into Canada from England, and now 
it Is found necessary to introduce 
fresh blood for the revival Of British 
stock. Canada, where the breed has 
arrived at such a high state of per- 
fection, has been chosen for this Im- 
portant re-snpply, and a special dis- 

jpensatlqn will be granted to permit 

tie into the country. 
British Columtoia has also suppD» 

the Hawaiian Island with its firs* 
purebred stock when, a short while! 
ago, a consignment of Holsteins and 
Jerseys went to the stockmen of 
Kahalui, Island of Maui. A clea^ 
realization of the importance of bight 
quality, have in fact, with intelligent} 
breeding and the active co-operation! 
of the Dominion and Provincial Gov-! 
ernroents, raised the Canadian pure4 
bred standard, until it has through 
Its own excellence created the gen-^ 
oral demand which exists at present; 

io/>u ranee 
For Insurance of ail kinds, apph 

to JAMES KERR. ALEXANDRIA 
ONT., alao aerent for Cheese Factor\ 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

CANADiANIRittili 
Most 41iwet routs to Western Car 

aOa points, Winnipeg, Calgary, V« 
couver, Edmonton. Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal an., 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap auo 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class TicketsCei 
have space reserved for themselves li 
these cars. on payment of « srnal 
amount aoove cost of pn.ssage ticket 

F. KEBH. 

Here We Ire ! 
Now, if jRui consifler your 

own iiuerests, give us a cail 
when you require anything in 
Plumbing, Kuofing or Gener- 
al Repairs. W e can give you. 
satisfaction in work and piice. 

GEO. A. I.ALONDE, 

Tinsmith, plumber, etc., 

Phone No. 101. 

Alexandria, Ont 

6-t-f. 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA.. 

Eastbound: 10.30 a.m. daily, 4.49 
p.m. daily, 8.28 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday. \ 

Westbound: 10.10 aim. daily, 5.4J> 
p.m, daily except Sunday, 9.40 p.m 
daily. 

For further particulars applv to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Notice to farniers. 
Being in receipt of a new contract 

calling ' for the delivery' within the 
next six weeks of 

2500 Hens 
We are In a position to offer tc 

you the best prices 

in cash, no trade 
We are also buyers of hides calf- 

skins, bags and all kind of junk. 

Baranoff & ïoton 
Mill Square 

Alexandria, Oat. 

Phone 109 P.O.Box 317 

'^2 

For Service 
The Standard Bred Stallion DEL 

VIONTE BOND will stand for ser vu'* 
during the season at his ov»i«or 
stable, Alexandria. 

Certificate of Enrolment and In- 
spection. 

Passed. Enrolment No. 1672. 
Form 1, of the Pure Bred Standard 
Bred Stallion, Del Monte Bond, re- 
gistered in the Canadian Standard 
Bred Stud Book as No. 736, owned 
by N. M. Bellamy of Alexandria, 
Foaled in-1906 has been enrolled 
under The Ontario Stallion Act. In 
spected on the 23rd day of October, 
1914 and Passed. 

THE ONTARIO STAIJJON ENROL- 

MENT BOARD 

Robt. McEwen, Chairman. 
R, W. Wade, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 
7th day of May, 3 920, 

Good until December 31st, 1920. 
Terms—Twelve dollars to ensure a 

colt.—Two dollars at time of ser- 
vice, the balance if mare proves in 
foal, on March 1st, 1921, All m«res 
at owners' risk. A mare bred and 
not returned or a mare disposed oi 
after service will be considered in 
foal and charged accordingly. 

N. iU. BET,LAMY, 
19-t-f. Owrer. 

We Invite Far- 
mers' Accounts 

Our service to farmers is as com- 
plete ais 87 years of growth and know' 
ledge of Canada's agricultural con- 
dition can make it. 

We collect or discount sale notes, cash pro- 
duce cheques—by mail when desired — and 
make advances to responsible farmers. 

We extend councous, friendly service to 
our fanner customers at aU times. 

—THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS ÜHITED 

The Bank of Ottawa 
P^d-op Capital • • I $,700.000 
Reserve Fund- * • IS.OOO.OC^ 
Resources • • a • S!20,00$,OM 

J. H. MITCHÏtX, 
Manager. 

Alex^^dria Braack, 

Bank of Hochefaga 
CapitalZAuthorized, 
Capital Paid-up3and Reserve, 
Assets over » „ ' . 

$10,000,00^ 
$ 7.900,00( 
$71,000,00 ■» 

Savings Departments in all branches 

A General BankingJ|Business’transacted. 

DISTRICT,r,BRANCHES 

\jnt>le HUl, 
Casselman, 
Poumi«a‘, 
Bawke8bury„ 

ALEXANDRIA. 
a 
L’OrigzMil, 
Maxville, 
Moose Creek, 
Russell, 

Ste. Anne ds Prescotf,- 
Ste. Justizui 4* Newtoi% 
Vemorn* 
Vankleek HUI. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

R. B. MACDONALD, Manager. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Branch • 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
St Polycarpe Branch 

J. £. J. Aston. Managct 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. £. Fortier, Managef 

Sir Thomas White 
Canadian Minister of Finanoe in hia Budget Speech 
Bald :— . 
“Our ability to meet and retire our war obligations 
■wUl depend upon our power to increase our pro- 
duction and to economize individually so as to bring 
eacb year Bubetantiai increase in domestio wealth 
and savings. 
“In other words the motto for the future must be 
‘Produce and Save.”' 
Open a savings account With us. ,.2. 

CAP1ÏAI. AUTHORIZPiD  ? 15,000,000 

CAPiTAL PAID-UP AXD RK.S)'RVE  $ 1.3,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS    5174,989,057 

HIP Roof 
Silos 

Toronto Silos, because of the Hip Roof, g^ve you 
greater capacity than any other silo. You can tramp 
the ensilage right to the top of the 
walls. The double tongue-and-groove 
staves of selected spruce, fanpreg- _ 
nated with creosote, protect the 
ensilage and resist rotting. 

You need an ensilage cutter of 
your own. The Toronto Ensilage 
Cutter is of a new and better de- 
si^. Runs smoothly and lightly, 
without clogging or other trouble. 

You should know more about 
these two farm necessities. Write 
for our booklets giving valuable 
advice on the feeding of stock and 
discussing the superior points of the 
Toronto Silo and Ensilage Cutter. 

Ontario Wind Engine 
& Pump Co., Limited 

Atlantic Ave., Toronto 
Montr«*J WinoiiMv Calgary 

M. J. Morris, - Alexandria, Ont. 



■r ' EXTENDING C.P.R. WORKS 

• ' In order to speed up on the con- 
» struction of equipment required for 
1 the rapidly expanding trafic on the 
\ Canadian Pacific Railway, large ex- 
.^’tensions are being made at the Angus 
! Shops in Montreal, which are already! 
i the most elaborate and comprehen- 
i ifiive of their kind on this Continent. 
^j.These extensions will cover a quar- 
ter of a million square feet and are 

^‘expected to cost approximately a 
<-.’inillion dollars. The largest addi- 
Htion will be made to the passenger 
'.car shops, amounting to 71,000 square 

■ieet, .while over 58,000 square feet 
’will be added to the locomotive 

> ^hops, and 42,400 tp the freight car 
. shops. The following are the de- 

tailed particulars of the extensions : 
Locomotive Shop.—The extensions 

‘to the Locomotive Shop will consist 
of an addition at each end of the 
present shop to give an additional 
£oor area of 58,000 square feet. The 
construction will be steel frame, con- 

- Crete foundation, brick walls. Mastic 
floor will be placed on the west end 

• extension and wood block floor on 
•concrete In the east end extension. 
The east shop extension is to he used 

a runninç shed, and fqr this rqa- 
• isoB pits with mîîl type smoke Jacks 

be insUlled. All of the sky- 
‘lights will be constructed in wood as 

: jmetal has been found to deteriorate 
:!very rapidly, and for the same rea- 
'son mill type ventilators .will be 
jiised throughout this shop. ® 

Proight Car Shop,—Consists of an 
Vxlension to the present building at 

•uthe west end, 106 feet wide by 400 
'■^feet long, giving an additional floor 
' .area of 42,400 square feet The 

• -construction will be steel frame, con- 
• ccete foundation, brick wail, wood 

floor and roof similar to present 

VI pattern Sterage, — This shop will 
be extended at the west end 76 feet 

*^and will be 60 feet in width, and is a 
three-floor fireproof building. The 
.construction will be steel frame, con- 
.vcrete Foundation-, brick walU, steel 
aash, concrete roof and floors. 

Passenger Par. Shops.—Consists of 
san extension of 102 feet by 161 feet 

between Shops 2 and 4, and 137 feet 
tiby 161 feet between Shops 1 and 3; 
• and 1?7 by 239 feet east end exten- 
: filon of shop three, giving a toUl In- 
i creased area of 71,000 square feet. 
‘•The construction will» bo concrete 
foundation, brick walls, mill type 

; coef, concrete and floori. 
Thy* XaL'lOt» . 

o 
(1) Some of the machinery In the Angrns Shops. 
(2) Cars for passenjrer ser^ce turned out at Angus Shops. 

from tie present transfer table, the 
pit of which is b«ing extended. 

Car Bieetrlcal Shop,—This Is a 
new buildlnc 62 feet wide hr SC2 
feet long, giving a floor area of 2S,- 
000 square feet The construction 
will be steel frame, concrete founda- 
tions, with brick walls and acid proof 
mastic floor. v. i 

Planing Mill Shelter.—A shelter 
126 feet b, 144 feet long will be built 
on the west end of the p^-esent plui- 
Ing mill for the purpose of keeping 
material under cover as a weather 
protection and will give an area of 
16,000 square feet for this purpose. 

Dry luln.—Pour new stalls will be 
added to the present west dry kiln, 
Increasing the area by 7,400 square 
feet Thy oonstmeUon will be spe- 

cial with ventilating ducts in walls 
built In brick and concrete founda- 
tion. ' 

Track Scale.—A new heavy service 
tapered floor track scale will be In- 
edalled at the west end, of a capa- 
city large enough to weigh locomo- 
tives. The construction wilt be of 
the most modem type with self-re- 
gistering beam, scale shelter and 
concrete plf. The floor of the scale 
will be steel beama and stands, with 
a mastic scale platform. 

Trades. — A mumber of track 
changes and additions will be made 
at both ends of the yard to provide 
extra car capacity. There will also be 
insitalled a 50-ton mechanical coaling 
plant as well as a new standpipe for 
the use of switching enginea ' 

Departffigat of Soliliers Civil Re-eitaiiliiliisnt 

REmED SGLRIERS 

The undersigned Medical Officer has been 
appointed for Alexandria und District. 

All ex-Members requiring treat- 
ment should apply to 

DR. A. L. RAYMOND. 

The above Department will not be responsible tor expenses, 
either Medical or Surgical, unless authorized. 

One of iocroao- 
ino Rural Popolatioa 

(.PT'om the I'orosr ‘’I’reo Pi'ess”) 

The national necessity of an in- 

cronse in food ju'oduction is recog- 

nised hy evei v citi/4'n of^t'anada who 

gives a ^nonient’s thought to the 

’great financial crisis which the coun- 
'try is facing lo-day. ICow vital this 

necessity is need not be retternted 

here, ’i'be w'ays and means by whicli 

production can be increased should 
be di-;cussed candidl.y, frankly and 

without ill-wi]I. Therefore, in this 

spirit it will not he out of order to 

consider how the organised fanners’ 

movement is likely to afVect this 
great and immediate national prob- 

lem. A candid investigation of the 

trade o-peratfon.s of the organised 

farmers of the l^rovince of Ontario 

must lead to the conclusion that 

these O]>ei‘ations, instead of aiding 
in the cause O'f increased produc- 

tion, are bound to result in a still 

further decline in the production of 

food throughout' the whole Province. 

Recent of the I'armers’ Sun, 

the official organ of the I'nited 

i-’anners of Ontario, have contained 

man.v edflori'als special articles, and 

I'epoi ts of speeches by olficers oi 

that oi'ganivsation, ail pointing out 

and deploring the gradual decline of 

rural population and the conso<tuent 

dcline in pi’oductlon, and the abnor- 

mal growth of the big cities, which 

they truly say is a national menace. 

The same paf>ers carry large and nt- 

tra;ctive displav adv'ertis(Mnents, urg- 
ing the farmers to buy a'-l thetr oal, 

salt, fertilisers, liuilding and fencing 

material,, paint, floui*, feed, stf)vos, 

grocerie.s, etc.,, direct from theii* ’.T 

I'.f). heafiquair’tei’S in Toi*onto, n- 

slead' of from, the local dealers in 

their resj)ective country towns. Whil.3 

it is doubtful, e.xtremely doubtful, 

that the fa»rmcrs can, in the. long 

run, save anything by this ?node )f 

bu\ing ft is certain beyond the per- 

adventure o>f a doubt, that it will 
bring dy^aster to the fanners rhom- 

sclves.. The- prosperity of the farmers 

is as- muchi dependent on the prosper- 

ity of the nearby towns as the towms 

are on the fai’mers. Their interests 

are one and! inseparable. If the farm- 
ers witl not deal in their own coun- 

try towns,, these towns will die a 

natural death, and then fanning op- 

erations in their neighbourhoods will 

become less and less profitable ac- 

cordingly. -Tiand will depreciate ‘in 

value,, and the young people, espe- 

cially the boys, will seek crraploy- 
ment in the large centres of popula- 

tion, even to a greater extent than 

they have been doing in the past. It 

is no exaggeration to say that no 

farmer who can get away will conti- 

nue to carry on farming operations 

unless he is in convenient proximity 

to a town where he can dispo.se cf 

his smaller products, and where he 

can readily obtain the thousand aTJ 

one things required in his home and 

on his farm. There are always ne- 
cessities and often accommodations 

which he must have, and which can- 

not be obtained from the distant ci- 

ties. Churches, schools and meeting 

places are as essential to the well- 

being of the farmers as they are to 

the city residents, and those can 

prosper only in community centres. 

In a word, the prosperous country 

towns make prosperous farmere, 

while declining towns mean declin- 

ing agriculture. Do the farmers of 

Ontario realise that their opera- 

tions, apart from politics (which are 

commendable) are calculated to in- 

crease, rather than remedy, the very 

evils they so much deplore? Do they 

realise that in taking their trade 
from their hpme-town dealers, and 

sending it to the cities, they are de- 

preciating the value of their own 

farms and diminishing the comforts 

of their own life? History tells us 

that a declining agriculture means 

national ruin, and our farmers 

should pondef w^ell the great risks 

they are taking in centralising in the 

big cities the trade which belongs le- 

gitimately to their own home towns. 

While they are right in their do»un- 

ciations of a fiscal policy that has 

been unfair t’o their interests they 

are at the same time advocating a 

line of action that will cause even 

greater injuries to themselves, and 

to- their country as well. Patriotism 

and self-interest are both involved 
in the moveiTieut of the farmers to- 

wards the cities, and every efl'ort 

should be. made to check it. 

■ _ «gP-j 

Completely Relieved ty Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES’* 

K. a 

Advertise In The Glengarry News 

EXCESSIVE ACIDITY 
is at the bottom of most 
digestive ills. 

RMfOIDS 
for indigestion afford pleas- 
ing and prompt relief from 
the distress of acid-dyspepsia. 

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION 
 19-^A . 

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU 

482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal. 

“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Jndigestionf coTistant Head- 
aches and Ccnstipalion. I look various 

medicines for the trouble but nothing 

seemed to do me any good. 
Then, a friend adv-ised. me to try 

*Fruit-a-th'es\ Xow I am free of 

Indigestion and Headaches, the 

Constipation i.s cured, and I have 

gained considerable weight; and iny 

general health is fine. 

"Fniit-a-tives^ is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.” 

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU. 

*Frnit-a-tives’ are made from fruit 

Juices and va!ual)le tonics — and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 

genile and mild, yet always most 
effective, 

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers -or sent po.stpaid by 

Fruit-a*tives Limited, Ottawa, OnU 

I 9 
I MONEY TO LOAN % 

  f 
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN % 
I GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 9 
i POSITION TO GIVE 3PEC1AL- 
\ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR-k 

ROWERS. \ HAVE AÎ.SO CON-t 
STDERARTp; PRIVATE MONEY? 
AVAIT,ABLE. — ANOTTS Me-# 
DONALD, ALEXANDRIA- 7-t-f. I 

Î f 
)t1«f**f*ftff***«««* 

^30^8?ICOUGHS 

on an 
(Chicago Herald and Examiner) 

Put IQO men on an isla^nd w.here 
fish is a staple article of sustenance. 

Twenty-live of the men catch fish. 

Twenty-five others clean the hah. 

Twenty-five cook the fish. Tw.enty- 

five hunt fruit and vegetables. The 

entire company eat * what thus is 

gathered and prepared. 

So long as everybody' work's, theue 

is plenty. A.11 h.and3-..are''jbappÿ'. . 

Ten of the allotted fish catchers 

stop catching fish. Ten more dry 

and.; hide part of the fish they catch. 

Five continue to catch fish, but, 

work' only part of the day at it. 

- Fewer fish go into the commuibity 

kitchen. 

'But the saime number of men in- 

sist upon having the,same amo-unt 

of fish to eat as -they had before. 

The fifty men who formerly cleaned 

and cooked, the fish have less to do 

owing to the undersupply of fish. 

But they continue to demand food. 

Gradually greater burdens are laid 

upon thé fruit and vegetable hun- 
ters. Th^e insist on a larger snare 

of'fish in .return for their larger ef- 

forts in ^gathering fruit and veget- 

ables. It is denied them and soon 20 

of the 25 quit gathering fruit and 
vegetables. 

But the entire 100 men continue to 
insist upon their right to eat. The 

daily food- supply gradually shrfnks. 

The man with two fish demand.s 

three bananas in exchange for one 

of them. The man with two bananas 
refuses to part with one for fewer 

than throe fish. 
Finally the 10 men remaining at 

work quit in disgust. Everybody 

continues to eat. The hidden fish are 

brought ■ to light and consumed. 
Comes a day when there is no food 

of any kind. Everybody on the is- 

land blames everybody else. 
W’hat would seem to be the 

tion? Exactly. We ' thought 
would guess it. For we repeat 

you can’t eat, buy, sell, steal 

away, hoard, wear, use, play 

or gamble with what isu’t. 

you 

that 

give 

CHEESEMAKERS ATTENTION. 

Alkali, Ind.icator, - Pipettew, Bur- 

ettes, Drop Bottles Measuiiuij? Glas- 

ses, etc., for Cheesemakers as'o al- 
ways to be found at O.strom’s Drug 

Store on Mill Squai'e. 

TISING 
Of Or. Franl Crone 

Advertising is Simply Mak- 
ing Your Business Known. 
It is Perfectly Consistent 
With anyone^s Dignity or 
Modesty. 

It is not necessarily boasting or self-pushing. In fact, 

a bragging advertisement defeats its purpose; it repels 

and does not attract. 

There are several points that it might be well for all 

advertisers to keep in mind. These are not expert items, 

but are simply common sense applied to publicity. 

1. AU advertising should bo CLEAR. It ought to state 

just what your business is a:ul where it is, giving your 

precise address. Don’t assume that every one knows whero 

the "Jones Dry G-oods Store" is, nor how.to get there. 

Tell them. You cannot make things too plain. 

2. Advertising should be reckoned as a PART OP YOUR 

BUSINES-S. It is as necessary as the sign over your 

■door. It is not an occasional nor an outside matter; it 

is essential. How can the public do businosa with you un- 

less they know about you ? 

S. It shouki be REGULAR AND CONSTANT.^ People 

trade With the firm whose name is familiar to them. Tbo 

•newspaper ought to be your partner. If you are in busi- 

ness permanently let your advertising be permanent. - 
z' 

4. The newspaper going daily into the hands of the 

people, is the BEST MEDIUM for advertising. It’s whero 

the public naturally turn when they want to see whero 

to )buy, wbc.U3.er bond ot heana, 

5. Advertising should bo ATTRACTIVE. Tho mont at- 

•tractive thing you can put in is something that appeala to 

•thA self-interest of the reader. Funny or startling mattt^r, 

that has nothing to do with your business, ia not good 

advertising. No man can be funny every^ day. By and by 

your antics become tiresome. If you can show a woman 

where she can save iO cents, or where she can buy stuffs 

that last longer and wear better, it is much more to your 

advantage than to crack Jokes, or . to begin your advort- 

isemeat with a picture of a wild. Bolshevik Jind wind up 

with announcing your superior stock.s. What yon want ia 

to tell folk that they can get tho most for thMr 

at your place; that is the most attractive tnuTt yY)u {»n 

publish. 

0. BE BRIEF. Don*^t try to crowd all tho reading mat- 

ter po.ssiblo* into the space you pay for, so as to ^jot jnmr 

money's worth. Use readable typo and don’t Hfty too 

much. 

7. BE HUMAN. Make your advertisements as Hvo and 

warm as you can. Don't bo too cold and proci/H). . 

3. Tell the TRUTH. When customers come to your <^> 

store, do a little more for them than you said yon would ^ 

in your announcement. The prosperity of tho liar is 

9. It is the DUTY of all HONEST concerns to advor- 

tlso. That is tho best way to crowd out tho fakers. 

It enables newspapers to reject suspicious and quostion- 

abio advertisements. 

10. Advertising is necessary to ALL FOHM3 of busi- 

ness which appeals to tho public. Banks, telephone com- 

panies, gas and other public utility concerns, besides 

city, provincial and national Governments, ought to keep 

regularly in touch with the people by advertising. 

I The Newspaper is the 
I street that runs through 
I the minds oî a communi- 
I ty—Your Nameplate ought 
I to be on. that street. 
è 



tmoiint Dî Water 
ysed by Oairy Cows 

fire PrsïEiiîiüii 
For tils Faroier 

tnin,:?—Your property should be 
A U.S. Dcparlnicut of Agriculture 

test demonstrates the erroneous con- 
ception which many farmers and 
stockmrn liave regarding the water- l^ab'le, ano'rding a very 
ing of dairy cows. Sbmo dairymen ‘ 
contend that the more water one can 
induce a cow to drink the more milk 
ehe will produce. The Federal exper- 
iments show that the diOereiice in 

^fTect between walering at will and 
twice a day was not pi'onoimced. 
The cows with water always avail- 
able drank less and produced ■more. 
Pdrhape the increased milk ]>roduc- 
tien was more or less a matter of 
temperament and individuality. 'I'he 

cow wants water when she wants it, 
and she will not do her best in the 
way of yielding milk unless her 
thirst is satisfied W'hen it is most 
keen. There was no apparent dilier- 
ence in tlie gains in body weights of 

the cows which were watered twice 
drily and those watere<î at will. 
These methods of watering were ef- 

fective of greater milk yields, larger 
consumption of wa ter and greater. 
gains in live weight than occurred j S'^oking - shou'd not be done 

should be properly erected and effi- 
cient in which case they will be val- 

high degree 

of protection. This applies to farni 
houses, and especially barns when 

filled with hay or feedstuiTS. 
i Heating — All arrangements for 
heating should be saT». Are your 
chimneys and flues safely conslruct- 
td‘? Terracotta and brick-on-edge 
Hues are not. Are your stoves pro- 
tected from wood and the pipe-s safe 
and well .wired? How’ abc)ut your 
firoplaces? HouT start fires with 

kerosene, 
jjighting—What kind do you use ? 

Is it safe? Hlocdric wiring standard? 
Do you use kerosene oil? If so, are 
your lamps kept clean and filled in 

daylight only. Get a good, safe lan- 
tern and keep it clean, or, (better) 
get a flashlight. = 

Closets—What is the condition of 

your closets and pack-room?' Don’t 
carry lighted candles or lam}>s into 

them. 

where the animals were watered only 
once a day. The experiments ,point 

to the tentative conclusion that the 
advantage of having water, conti- 
nuously available lies mainly in the 
saving of labor than in a greater 

production of milk. 

It is worthy of mention that an 
average dairy cow normally will j 
coBSume 75 to 100 pounds of water 

a day. Average producing cows even 
diink as much as 150 pounds of 
water daily, while o.xceptionally 
Veav^y yielding animals drihk as 
Jiigh as 200 to 250 pounds of water j 
every twenty-four hours. One official 
record is on the docket of a high 
producing cow which drank 300 
pounds of water a day without ill 
effects. As milk is more than 80 per 

about faimi buildings. It is the cause 

of innumerable fires. 
Matches—should not be lighted in 

a barn or warehouse, nor kept there 
nor carried loose in the pocket. Use 

only safety matches. Use only safe 
lantei’ns, and light them at safe dis- 
tances. 

Ivantei'ns—Discard the old lantern 

and the suspicious lantern. Provide 
perfectly safe and convenient places 

to bang your lanterns, or place 
them in the barn, anti never hang or 

place them elsewhere. 
Automobile and gasoline tractors Ovation. 

PRFPAUA'ITON OF TBK FIUriT 
j 3. Select when it is _at its best 

thoroughly sound, ripe but firm and 
free from bruises. 

I 2. Grade as to size and quality £oi 
'sake of uniformity. 
' 3. Can the day it is picked, and 
aS soon as possible after picking, es- 
j>e,cially where no sugar is used. 

4. Clean fruit and prepare as foi- 

table use. 
5. Blanch in case of hard fruits. 
6. Cold dip. 

7. Pack products quickly into jars, 
which have just been removed one at 
the time from the boiler, using a 

• Sterile knife or spoon handle for 

: packing. 

I 8. Fill with boiling water, insert 
: knife to let out air and /ill again to 
lop with water running ovei- jar. 

I 9. Put on sterilized rubber, cover, 
' and partly seal at once. 

I 10. W'hen all jars are ready, place 

on î’ack in boiler and cover with 
‘water of the same temperature as 
jars, keeping the jars separated, 

j 11. Cover boiler, bring-to the boil- 
ing point and boil until the fruit is 

cooked. 

I (a) Soft fruiis require from 10 to 
15 minutes where sugar is used. 

, When no sugar is used, w'e add 15 

minutes more to the required length 
of time with sugar, 

j (b) Hard fruits with sugar require 
from 30 minutes to one hour j>lus 
20 minutes without sugar, 

j 12. Uncover boiler at,and of time 
for sterilizing or boiling, allow 
sttam to escape and seal jars 
tightly immediately upon removing 
from boiler. Invert until cold. 

13. When cool, screw tight again, 
w'ash outside of jars, label and put 
away in a cool, dry, darki place. 

Note.—In sugaiTcss canning, the 
utmost care must be observed and 
every rule strictly followcd.i—Conser-, 

must not be housed in or adjoining 
a building where grain or stock is 
kept.. Keep your gasoUne supply at 

an absolutely safe distance. 
Threshing, hay-making and silo 

cent, water, it is not surprising that J filling are times of danger when, the 
cows which yield 55 to 60 and more 
pounds of milk daily utilize large 
amounts of water. — G. H. Dacy, 
Breeder's Gazette. 

faimcr must be all vigilance 

wishes to be safe. 
if he i 

Best Tiie to Break 
lip D'd Meadows 

Caaniiij Fraits 
WIÉoot So|ar 

-f- 

Stlck to VePBtlfjf 
The St. Thomas Times-Journal : 

Advertisers have outgrown the Ba'r- 
num notion that the people like to 

Due to the scarcity and high price, humbugged. Truth and good Cciilh 

of sugar the possibility of much of | universally approved. Print a lie 
the coming crop of small fruits go- 

The choice of the time to break up 

an old meadow is of the greatest 
importance. If the ploughing, done 
under unfavorable conditions the 
texture of the soil is injured,, and 
the effect of this upon the crop is • 
felt fora number of "years. The pro- ^ 
per time to break up the sod diflers j Macdonald College, to prepare 
according to whether the soil is ' short paper. Miss Babb especially trade name a household word 
light or clayey and whether the | ornphasizoa the caution that in su- 
meadow has been in sod for a num- J gaiTess canning the utmost care 

ing to waste is greatly i increased. 
There is a method of canning with- 
out sugar, ajid, to .secure the best 
information available on^the sub- 
ject,* the Commission of Conserva- 

tion invited Miss Jeanette Babb, in- 

about your goods and customers | 
will make you pay the penalty. What 
one customer says to another counts 
for more than the best advertise- 
ment iri‘ .thte long rbn. But make the 
best things or sell the best things 
at the fairest prices and stick to 

•structor of Household Science at and your advertising be- , 
! comes a guarantee or' ' excellence. 

ber of years or not. Plough the 
meadow as soon as possible aft3r 
the hay is taken off in July or Aug- 
ust. If it is an old pasture to be 

broken instead of a hay meadow, 
plough at the same date if possible 

as such a pasture affords very little 
feed after that time, in the Kastern fruit. We mutst, therefore, 
I’rovinct*.. Ploughing three to four these forms of life present 

iiiches deep with - ■ - 

must be observed, and every rule 
strictly followed, otherwise loss of 
fruit and wasted effort may result. 

"Fermentation and decay are 
j caused by the bacteria, yeasts and 
I moulds, which are ever present in ! 
I the aii’> coming in ' contact with l 

destroy ; 
in the I 

flat furrow-sliee fruit and in the containers and pr.e- \ 
generally gives better results tlian , >*ent their further entrance- into the I 
ploughing more deeply. ^\Tien the • containers, by sealing and sterilizing 

or boiling. This is what is termed 
canning. 

’‘There are many reasons why 
I canned goods spoil. Some of these 
are: Because of imperfect jars ; use 

of old or poor rubbers; use of stale 
harrow will do marvels in working products 
uj) the soil, ctinserving the  ‘ — 

ploughing is done run a heavy roller 

crossways of the furrows in order to 
compact the soil so that thero are | 

no air spaces, left between the furrow ■ 
slices and the sub-soil. Going over I 

the land each . week with the disc 

^-REAO;PiREC;jO«S;.-‘ 

^CAREfuUy.’ - 
5A;F0L‘L0W THEfl / 

more effective than Sticky.Ply 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists «’■'■1 Cirr»r''rR everywhere. 

mosture 
and allowing the air to work 

^^irough.the depth of soil turned by' 
the plough. T'hese operations should 

all be done in good weathei* and i 
when the soil is sufficiently dry. The > 
chief effect of harrowing and roiling 
ie to facilitate the circulation of the 
air and moisture in the soil and to j 

aid in the decomposition of the sod. 
A soil deprived of air, of w’annth } 
and of moisture cannot give good-1 

crops for the simple reason that : 
without these aids the supply'of or- j blanching and 

    , ‘water, and clean towels, all of which 

being too slow; tilling lob 
many jars at once; inaccuracy in 
time of boiling; failing to test jars 
after sterilizing, and careless stor- 
age. 

"The equipment ^.necessary for can- 
nit^ is a« follows: Wash boiler, or 
large kettle, with an air-tight cover; 
fttted rack for bottom of boiler ; 
good jars and covers properly ster- 
ilized; good rubbers;- long-handled 

spoon or silver knife, strainer or 
clean cheesecloth for washing fruit, 

cold-dipping, boiling 

ganic matter canuot become changed 

iftto a form available for crop pro- 
>luction. The season suitable for the 

above work is so short in the 
that it may be repeated that the 

■ ploughing should be done in the 

should be .sterile. 

[ "To prepare the jars, tost them 
first for leakage, by filling with 

; water, fitting on rubber, sealing 

tightly and inverting on a dry table. 

<btit it should be done then in order 
that we may profit from the Aeat 
which is one of the indispensable 
conditions for a good crop the com- 

ing year. 

:Zutoo 

summer in order to give the sod j moisture is seen on the table 
iime to rot. At that season of the , safe. Sterilize the jai's 

jeStJ^ work may cost a little more, j covers by placing on rack in 
boiler, cover with cold water, bring 
water to boiling point, and boil for 
fifteen minutes. Sterilize the rubbers 
in a.shallow dish of boiling water 
for five minutes. 

"In the cold pack method the im- 
portance of t>wo tenus, blanching 
and cold dipping, should be emphas- 
ized. Blanchii>g is to ,dip in boiling 
water, and keep under the boiling 
water for from a few seconds to five 
minutes, according as to whether the 
fruit is of the soft or herd variety. 

J Cold dipping means the immédiat© 
j idunging into cold boiled water, to 

8€ft the colorkig matter, to aid in 

j keeping the fruit whole and to make 

[it easy I® handle. 

The Purchasing 
Value of 

To-day’s Dollar 
must necessarily h' 
creaso when commod-- 
i'.y prices decline. It 
is therefore in your 
interest to save every 
dollar possible when 
prices are high. 

When the prices cf 
commodities do settle 
down to lower levels 
your money wiS not 
only have greater pur- 
chasLtg power, but you 
vri'l have the interest * 
which has accumu-- 
b.ted in the meantime 

you deposit your 
javmgs to-day in the 
savings department of 

in 
i 6,700,000 

HIGHI.Y SATISFACTORY. 

- The biggest crop Canada’s Great j 
West has produceij in many yeai*s, s * 
the present promise, and in Ontario, 
crop conditions are highly satisfac- 
tory. 
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8£iSAL OCCASIONAL SALE I 
cc 

HTTOT’S ’’ 

Alexandria’s L^aciing Ganaral Store 
Owing to unavokîable ciicmn tances, om sale vliicFi was to have started on Monday, 

July I2i.li, hat been postponed until 

MONDAY, JULY 19th, 1920 
And will be continued for 12 days only. 

During this p riotl we will offer to ihe purchasin" riublic txtraortlinary bargains in all onr lines, 
navinij looked over our stock carefully we find many b'tken lines inmost or the departments and 
the.se lines we will offer at exceprionally low prices. O^ing to Lick of space we can only give a 
few of the special bargains we will offer ilnriiig :his sale, 

Ready-made Clothing-lLlllil.SlT'o.X''."'”"’ 
Will SA< RIhICE AT ilALb I'HE TKl-.E. 

Navy Blue Cheviot Serges, to-day’s price.s $50 to $0d, sale price  
Oxford Grey Suits, to-day’s price S.50, .'■ale price  
Black Cheviot Serge Suits, to-day’s ptices $à0 to $60, sale price.... 
17 Suits, to-day’s prices $25 to $35, sale pr'ce i  
Men’s Raincoats, with belts, “up-to-date ’ to-dsy’s price $25, sale price 
Men’s Spring and Fall Coats in black and oxlord grey, to-day’s 

$50, sale price    
Young Men’s Suits Fitted ftyicr, I ell Sleeves in rigger 

and navy, regular price $50, sale j)nce    

53 odd suits, 
sizes that we 

prices $40 to 

1 row B, 

$30.00 
25 00 
30.00 
If .oo 
12.00 

27.50 

32.50 

LADIEIS’ WEAR 
27 Little Girls’ Dresses in English Gingham, regular $3 to $4, sale price  1.75 
33 Ladies’ Middies, ranging in ptrice from $8 to $6. sale price    $2.25 
l^adies’ white wash skirts, ladies’ dresses in silk and serge, ladies’ skirG in navy and black all 
wool serges, ladies’blouses in silk, georgette crepe, crepe (ie thine and voile, at 20% discount 
from the already low prices. 

Ladies’ Gentlemen’s, Boys’ and Childrc ’s Shoes at the Special Reduction of 10%. 
SILKS—We have in this line a very large ck in Taffetas, Chaimeuse, Ducho.'s, Gayette, 
Poplins, Habutai and Jap. On all these lines, duruig this sale we will give a Special discount of 20%. 

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—In this department we have a very large selection in silk, 
lisle and cashmere, on which we will give a special discouut of 15% on the already low prices, 

Ladies’ Raincoats, not altogether up-to date styles, but good values, worth from 
$10 to $-20, during this sale will be sold for.... -.  $3.95 

  

Black tea, reg. 70c, sale price 55c. 2 cans po.k and beans for 35e. 
Pure Paris Green, Beigers’, 65c a 2 cans tomat*es tor 35c. 

ID tin. ' Extra fancy molasses, 35c a quart. 
Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs f(jr 25c. 3 boxes sardines for 2^. 
o lbs. granulated sugmr with 2 lbs. J boxes Royal yeast for 25c. 

brown sug.ir for $1.00. 5 bars best soap for 25c. 

In fact we are offering the whole of our stock during these 12 days at prices that will astonish, 
vou. Come and inspect our lines and ju.-dity yourself ef our t xtraordinary offerings. 

Highest Prices Paid for Produce, Bring us your eggs—wc will pay you TRADE OR CASH 
Bear ill mind that these extra low prices are efîtetive ONLY daring tliese 12 days. 

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 

Coarse salt, 140 lbs. for $1..50. 
Machine oil, 45c pjr gallon. 
Polarine oil, 95c per gallon. 
Margai’ine, 35c a lb. block. 
Shortening, 81c a lb. block. 
Dried apples, 24c a lb. 
Japan tea, reg. 70c, sale price 55c 

Opposite Banque d’Kochelaga, - - . ' - Alexandria, Ontario. 
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Thirst Quenching and 
Satisfying Summer Drinks 

Paid-up Capital 
Reservo 
Resources 

LS.CCO.CflO 
23C,(X)0,000 

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA 

J. H. Mitchell, 
Manager, Alexandria 

Welch’s Grape Juice 

Just the pure juice of fresh 
grapes, 3^^ and 70c sizes. 

Raspberry Vinegar 

The real oki fashioned sum- 
mer drink, 45c a bottle- 

Rose’s Lime Juice 

The pure juice of West în“ 
dia limes, per bottle 50c. 

Turner’s Unfermented 
Wines 

These are sweetened, just 
add water. Ail fruit flavors. 
A relreshirg drink. 

4 

Coca-Cola, Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Birch Beer- Apple 
Cider, Orangeade. Ice Cream Sodas, also all the latest Ice 
Cream Fruit, Sundaes, Banana Splits served in our Ice 
Cream Parlors 

Watch for the Electric Sign—ICE tRElM. 

J©HN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria. 

Everything for the Farm.. 

M. J. MORRIS 
Alexandria, Out. 

Largest M-mufacturerij’ Agent and Dealer in 
Ciengarry. 

We sell ‘The Buggy from Glengarry” 
NONE BETTER. 

The Empire Milking Machine 

Used by t-ver 150 farmers in the county. 

Sharpies Whev Separators. 

Sharpies Cream Separators 

International SI Fairbanks Engines 

Overland Cars. 

Cmns in and inspect the above in our showroem. 

Try The Hews iloli Department for Good Printing. ;:i 



Social and Perionel 
" Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Simpson and 

Mi-s Gertrude Shnp.son left on Sat- 
urday tb spend several weeks at 
Stanl«y It^land. 

Mr. C. Kc.Uae oi Lancaster, was 

aniong the visitors to town on 

Tuesday. 
Mr. A. Ü. McDougall of Maxville 

traiis>tct?d business here on Tuesday. 

The Mis.sos Annie and C’hristena 
McKinnon, Mae and Loretto McUil- 

lis and Messrs Hugh McKinhon and 
Willie McGillis spent some aays last 
week in Tjancaster, the guests of Mrs 
Janet Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod McT.eod were 
In Montreal for a few days this 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark of I.an- 
caster accompanied 1).V Mr Will Mc- 

Naiighton of San Francisco, Cal., 

and Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Wightman, 
Lancaster, motored through town 

on Saturday to spend a few days 
with Maxville friends. 

Miss Muy Furlong of Montreal ar- 
rived in town on Wednesday and is 

the gue.st of Mrs. Geo. R. McDon- 
ald, 3rd 'Kenyon. 

Miss^ R. F. Dewar and niece STiss 
Ponalda Dewar of Ottawa, arc vis- 

iting Glengari>y -relatives. 

Mr. J. J. McMillan of McCrim- 
mon ami'their guest, Miss Loverin 

of Ottawa, were in town on liies- 
day visiting Mrs. Alfred Seguin, Ke- 
nyon St. East, and other relatives. 

D. A. Camei’on 3rd Kenyon 

spent a week visiting Montreal relat- 
ives, she having acco'inpanied her sis- 
ter, Miss McDonell as far as the Me- 
tropolis while on her return to Ro- 
chester, N.Y. 

Mrs. G. Kennedy of Montreal, is 

at present the guest of her sister-in- 
ïaw, Mrs. James Kerr. 

Mr. Hubert S,. Macdonald has ar- 

ri'ced from Montreal to spend the 
holidays at Garry Fen. 

Miss C. M. De Bellefeuille of Mont- 
real, and Mi^ Gertrude Hubert of 
Vaudreuil, were guests over the week 

end of Mrs. Angus McKinnon, "Hill- 
mount". 

The many friends of Mr. Robert 
Dever were sorry to learn that he 

was taken suddenly ill in Calgary 
last week, necessitating his removal 
to the Holy Cross Hospital, where 
he was operated on for appendicitis 
on Monday. Immediately on receipt 

of the message on Saturday,, his 
mother, Mrs. E. J. Dever left tor 
Calgary to be with him. Further 

messages received brought the good 
news that the operation was suc- 
cessful and he was doing as well as 

could be expected. 
Mrs. Wm. üïacMillan and daughter 

of Winnipeg, arrived on Saturday oa 

a visit to her father, Mr. D. J. Mc- 
Millan, Laggan. 

Mr. Lawrence McDonald of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Hawkesbury, 
*• is holidaying with his mother, Mrs. 

Dan McDonald,! Catherine St. 
Mi^. J. D. Cameron of Greenfield, 

was in town, on Wednesday. 
Mr. Gerald Lalonde, son of Mr. 

T^Iugh Lalonde, this week joined the 

local staff of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia. 

Mrs.^ A. W. Hyde and children. 

Miss Janette and Master William 
Hyde, arrived from Haa'tford, Conn., 

on Wednesday on a visit to her par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D, McGilli- 

vray. 
Mrs. T. Fahe^ is spending a few 

days with friends in Montreal. 
Miss Marron of Toronto, is the 

guest of Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald. 
Miss M. B. McCormick of Mont- 

real, is spending a short holiday 
with relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLeod of Mo- 

Crimmon, were visitors to town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Roussin of Moose 
Creek motored to town on Sunday 

spending several hours with friends 
here. , * 

.Mrs. J. A. McRae and Miss Evelyn 
McRae l.ft on Saturday to spend 
the summer at Earcam Cottage. 
South Lanca3ter. Mr. and Mrs, D. 
N. McRae and Mr. J. A. McRae were 
•vUh them over the week end. 

Messrs J. R. McMaster and Aîigus 
J. McDonell, Contractors, came over 

from Rockland on Saturday to 
ipond the week end in town. 

Mr. K. J. McCuaig of Peveril, 
Que., was a Newscallcr on Friday. 

Ills Grace Archbishop Gauthier of 
Ottawa, was a guest at the Faictce. 
the early part of the week. 

Miss Lydia Laurin of Ottawa is 

spending her holi<lays with " her 
mother, Mrs. 1. Laurin and other 
relatives. 

The Misses Juliette Benoit and 
Yvonne Sahourin of Montreal are at 
present the guests of Mrs. J. G. 
Sabourin, Kenyon Street* 

Mfss Elizabeth "iSî.acdoiiaXd, 4th 
Kenyon, left the eax'ly pax’t of 'the 
week to visit her auht, I. Mac- 
Pherson, Montreal. 

Dr. Mose Mark.son left yesterday 
^ for Toronto to accept a i*osit:orj on 

the medical ataiï of the General Jod- 

hital. 

Dr. G. S. Tiiïany of Moni real iiehl 
Aiexandria a ^hoft businr'ss ‘ viait- 

ia.^t week. 
,Mr. Geo. Martin of Ottawa, ronev,'- 

od acqnamtances in tx)wn over the 
week end. 

MiSvS Dorothy Hope returned home 

on Tue-sday after spending .several 
day.s at Lancaster, the guest of Mrs. 
R. Fahner. 

I Mr. Val Chisholm of Lancaster. 
: was in town for a few hours on Sun-^ 

,day. ’ : 
aiiss Millie McKinnon of King.slon 

; is spending her holidays witn her 
'parents, Mr. and Mi'S. J. D. Mc- 

jKinnon, 4th Kenyon, 
j Mr. .J. H. Mitchell. Manager of the 
]Bjnk of Nova Scotia, left on Sat- 
urday to spend his holiday’s with, 

his family at Kingston, Ont. 
I R3V. Neil McCormick of Coleman, 

Alta., arrived on Saturday ou a vis- 
it to his mother, Mrs. Robert H... 
McCormick, .3rd TiOchiel. 

]' Capt. J. A. Gillies, Mrs. Gillies 

and children, accompanied by Mr. 
'A, A. Dewar motored from Ottawa, 

last week, on a visit to Glengarry- 
relatives. 

j Mrs. .J. R. McMaster and Miss 

' Julia McMaster left Wednesday on a 
vUit to relatives at Huntingdon, 

' Que. 
I Mrs. Dan A. Macdonald of “Hill- 

er,st", 4th Kenyon, spent a couple 

'of weeks in Montreal, visiting her 
: sister, Miss Isabel Maephen^on., 

M’’. Geo. Campbell, Manager of 
the Union Rank of Canada., I'cter- 

Jborougli, Ont., motored to town on 
I Saturday and will spend' hi.s holi- 
days with his mother, Mr.s. A. B. 

; Campbell. Main Street, 

j Mt'«sr.s Ed. Huot, Chaa. T.alonde 
and Ovila and Jos. Sabotirin mot- 

I ored to St. Phistache on Sunday. 
Mr. A. Duhamel of the Rank of 

I Nova Scotia, Riceville, was in town 
over Sunday. 

j The Misses Stella and Reprice 
I Huot returned home^ on Tuesaay af- 

Iter spending several days the guests 

I of M’S. J._ Eugene Huot, Hawkes- 
’bury. 

I Mrs. M. Crateau and Mr. W. Cra- 

tcau of Hawkesbury visited relatives 
in tawn this week. 

Mr. R. R. Macdonald, Manager of 

i the Hochelaga Bank Sundayed with 
relatives at St. Telesphore. 

Mr. D. Asselin, Insurance Agent, 

paid Maxville a bu.sincss visit on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Teresa Dapratto of Montro.il 
was in town for a few days this 
week. 

Dr. and Mrs. G. Moufette and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot motor- 

ed to Lancaster on Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McCallum were 

guests of relatives at Wiliiamstown 
over the week end. 

MLs K. Muir of Leniieu.x, and Mr. 

A..Muldoon of, Curran, Ont., were 
guests of Mrs. Poirier, Elgin St., 

on Sunday. 
Miss Marie Conlin of Dalhousie 

Station, «pent yesterday with frimda 
in town. 

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Mary Anderson "î?x*aser B.A., 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Alexander A. Fraser, Dalkeith, Ont., 
to Dr. W. H. McMillan B.A. (former- 

jly Captain wi.h the C.A.M.O., in 

France) eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McMillan, Blenheim, Ont. The 
marriage will take pktce'the latter 
part of July. ' 

Mr. A. J. Cameron of GreeaîJ'.d. 
did business in town on Thui’sda.y, 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie McLeod of 

Minneapolis, Minn., who had been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
McLeod, I,,aggan, left . Tuesday en 

route for their home. 
Mr. D. K. McE^eod, merchant, Dun- 

vegan, was in town for a few n^furs- 

ou Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mra. Thos. W. Bathurst 

lof Dalhousie Station and Mr. i). J. 
I Bathurst, iiaihou.sie Mill-s, motored 
I to town yesterday, spending a Cçw 
hours here. 

Mrs. J. l‘\ Dewar of Woodlands, 
Man., is vi.siting her mother,, Mrs. 

Donald Mol,annan, Glen Sandfieid. 
Miîssre N. K. McI,eod, Prod Mc- 

I.eod and daugiiler Flora of Dunve- 
gan, were in town on Thursday. 

Mrs. ,T. P, (Dewar of Woodland.) 
Man. and Mr.-). .Tack Tuckwood. o- 

Madawaaka. Out., who are vlddort 
Glen Sandfieid relatives, were the 
guests of friends here, .y(*sterday. 

iere and There 
NOV/ M1S9JNG FROM THE TABLE 

VViLIiin a week or t<'n da\'s most 

g;U'dvUs will Le yieldii'.g new ix>ta- 

tOtS. 

DALHOL'SJE MU.LS CTUIKCH. 

3 here will be no .service in the 
I‘re.s''yU>ri,.n Church, Dalhousie Mills 

on Sunday next, .Jul^'lSth. 

NOT GUILTY HERE. 

The Alliston Herald says the boys 
are becoming convinced that a drug- 
store complexion does not ta«te well, 
ilicmgh it may smell sweet. j 

PURCHASED JERSEY COW. 

Mr. Dan Mclvonnan, Catherine St., 
this week purcha.sed a fine .Fersc'y 
Cow from Mr. A. A. McDoiiald, of 
Fisk’s Corners, for which he paid a 

fancy figure. | 

ON ANNUAT. HOIJDAY. . I 
Dr. H. ii. Cheney leaves on Satur- 

day, the t7(h insl, on his antnial 
holiday and will return to his of- 

fice at Alexandria, on Monday, Aug- 
ust 2nd,. 

FIRST COMMUNION. 
On Wednt'sday morning, the 14th»'*' 

in'it., a class of eighty twO' children 

of the Sacred Parish ap- 
proached the Holy Table for the first 
time, the pa.stor Rev. J. \V. ^nliu 

olliciatlng. 

SOCIAI, \T WILLIAMSTOWN. 

The ladi \s of St. Mary’s Congre- 
gation, WHUarostowh, -wtU hold a 

big lawn social on Church Park, on 

the evening of Wednesday, August 
18th i Watch for further < particulars. 

ACCOUNTS FOR 
PRESENT SHORTAGE. 

In ,^the fiscal year ended; March 

ais‘, 1920, C'anada exported $104,- 
036,901 worth of paper. 

QLTITE CHEERFUL. 
Splendid crop prospects have brigh- 

tened the faces of our farmer friends 
and, they coime to town these days 
looking cheerful and happy. 

A DIALOGUE OF THE D.AY. 
“Do you lové me?" the pax>er bag 

a-nked the sugar. “I am all wrapped 
up in you," was the reassuring an- 
swer. "You dear sweet thing," ‘mur- 

mured the paper bag, with "an em- 
phatic accent on the dear. 

CADET CAMP POSTPONED. ' 
Owing to the school cadet C(Mnp 

for M. D. No. 3 Kingston being an- 
noun'*ed too late to recall m.any of 

the lads from their holidays and 
from position.s they had taken, it 
has been found necessary to yost- 
pone it until the end of August. The 
camp was to have been held at Bar- 
riofuld next week, and all arrange- 
ments Imd been ma<le. 

Hymeneal. 

PARK THE CARS. 
, The congested state of Main St., 

on Saturday evening, especially with 
th.e road work now being perfoi'med 
in town, in our opinion,, calls for a 

system of parking on side streets of 

all autos that the shopping district 
may be as clear as possible of cars 
and vehiiles and the chance of an 
accident reduced to a minimum, 
3 his matter might receive the inwne- 
diate consideration of the town ofli- 

— 

TO ISSUE A FAFHR. 

Following the in.structio-ns of the 

Presbyterian; General Assembly, the^ 
new General Bonrd of the Church,, in 

conjunctio-n with the Board of PUb- 
licatio-ns, have- decided to issue a 
weekly church paper, and have p\ir- 

chased the well-known Presbyterian 
and Westminster, which will be is- 
sued during July by the Board of 

Publications under a joint commit- 
tee of direction from the two boards. 

APPOINTED MEDICAL OFFICER. 
As will be seen by an advertise-, 

ment appearing in this week's issue 
Dr. A. L. Ra.vmond has '*bl^n ap- 

1 o-inted by the Minister of Militia, 
a-s Medical Officer for Returned Sol- 

diers and in future those requiring 
modicad attention' should apply to 
hinn. The appointment will bo highly 

sati-fa.ctory as the genial Doctor 
for a time- during the late war filled 

most acceptably the position of Me- 
dical Officer here in Alexandria. 

HAVE PASSED THE 

OBJECTIVE. ’ 
We had expected this week to have 

been in a position to give our read- 
ers a detailed report covering the re- 
cent drive under the auspices of the 
U.F.O. As complete re^rns hav^ not 
come to hand the same- will not be 
made public for a few days, how- 
ever,, we are permitted to state that 

the result so far is more than satis- 
faetbry as the objective was not 
merely oblaîncd but surpassed. 

A PROMISING EXPERÏMFJNT. 
Mr. Norman Poole has cut a field 

of sweet white clover that gives pro- 
mise of proving a successful experim- 
ent. The clover was at least 6 ft., 

high and only the heads of the hot- 
s'^ could be seen when it was being 
cut.The coils thickly strew the field. 

—Perth Expositor. 

COMING SCOTCH CONGERT. 
The Highland Scotch Society of 

Gl ngarry are making arrangements 
for the , holding of a grand Scotch 

Concert in Alexander Hall, Alexan- 
dria, on Friday evening, August 6th, 
the proceeds of which we understand 
will go towards the So’diers' Mom- 
oriil Fund. Watch for further parti- 

culars- 

NO BVTDENCEi OF 
SUGAR SHORTAGK. 

I There is at the present time no 

’evidence of a sugar .fihortage in Can- 
ada, it is stated in an official rep- 

^ ort published in connection with the 
fruit situation by the Department of 

.Agriculture. During the past month 
’ a comprehensive survey of the situa- 
jtion has been made and it is found 

I that every refinery is working at 
full capacity. A shortage of berry 

j boxes‘and fruit packages generally 
is feared if the ’ fruit crop condi- 

tions continue favorable. 

SAWYERS—MA(!MASTER 
At Holy Trinity, Sloane street, 

London, on June 22, the marriage 
took place of Mr. Basil I.indsay 

I Sawyers, of Vancouver, late Major, 
1 Canadian Engineers, son of Mr. and 

' Mrs. Campbell Sawyeis, of Vancou- 
i ver, and Miss Hilda Virginia Mac- 

I master, second daughter of Mr. Don- 
; aid Macmaster, K.C., M.P., and 
! Mrs. Macmaster, of Mei-lewood, Vir- 

ginia Water,. formerly of Montreal. 
The bride, who was given âway by 

' her father, wore a gown of heavy 
' white crepe de Chine eml)roidered in 
■ silver, with a train of while velvet 

' and a veil of point d’AIencon Jace. 
' She carried a sheaf of lilies, and was 
' attened by her sister. Miss Philippa 
' Macmaster, ,who wore a dress of blue 

shot tafleta with lace panniers and ^ 
; hat of brown lace in harmon-y ^ith 
j a bou(^uet of yellow roses, Mr. 
;F. M. Wright was best man. The 
I .seiwice was choral and was condiiet-t 
, ed by Canon Anthony Deane, assist* 
I ed by the Rev, Cecil White, rector oi 
I Holy Trinity. Among those who- at-, 
i tended the receptiion at the Cad'OgaB 
Hotel, Sloane-street, were: — Sir 

; George Perley, I.ady Stra'thcona, tho 
j Secretary for Sco-tl'and- and' Mr.s., 
Munro, -.Sir .Tames Campbell (Ijordt 
Chancellor of Ireland); Mr., and Mrs. 

, Donald Armour, Sir Arthur Shirley 
Bonn, M.P., and' Lady Benn, General 

I and Mrs. Carteret (’arey,. the Mar- 
I chi'Onesa of Donegal, I.a-dy Drum- 
, niond, Mrs. David Fraser, ^tdy 
; (Mortimer) Davis, Sir Edward and 
|l.ady Clarke, Sir James' .\gg-Gard- 
ner, M..P..,. I.ioutenant-Colonei'. A.. St. 

; George Hamersley,. vSh?' F'red’erick and 
■Lady Orr-l..ewis, vSir Gilbert Parker, 
,Lady Alexander Ktnnedy, Sir l>van- 
cis Lowe, M.P., and T.ady I.ow*j Sir 
Samuel Roberts, M.P., and Ijady 

'Roberts, Mr. Pike Pea.se, M.P., Mrs. 

Ernest Stuart,. Sir Campbell Stuart, 
Sir Edward Stern, Mr. and Mrs. 

Chetwi nd-Stapylton, Sii* Charles 
Walpole, Mr. Campbell Sweeney, Mr. 
Î'. C. Wade, K.C., Agent-General Jor 
British Columbia, and Mrs. Wade, 

and Sir Thomas Skinner. 

CHISHOLM—MCINTOSH 

St. Firman's Cathedral, on Wed- 
nesday, June 30th, 1920, was the 
scene of a happy event when Mary 

Jane, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Chisholm,' 27-3rd Lochiel, 
became the bride of .Mr. Donald A; 
McIntosh, of Glen Robert-son. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
L. McDonald P.P., St. Martin of. 
Tours, Glen Robertson, in the pres- 

ence of a few intimate friends and 
relatives of the contracting partfiSS., 
The bride who was given away by 
her father wore a gown of »avy 
blue Georgette with hat to match 

and carried a bouquet of roses and 
fern. After the ceremony a breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride 
from whence they motored to the G. 
T.R. station, Alexandria and board- 

ed the eastbound train for Montreal 

where they spent their honeymoon. 
The bride travelled in a tailormade 

suit of navy blue serge. Upon their 

return Thursday, supper was served 
at the home of thé groom,—Congret- 
tulations. 

PURCHASED STEAM ROIHER. 
Mesisrs McLean & Stidwell of Corn- 

waU have purchased the steam relier 

that had previously been shipped to 
the McDonald Bros., Contractora by 
J. B. Doree of Laprairie, Que., and 
tKe same will be used their con- 

tract work on road construction. 

TRY OUR "AD" COLUMNS. 
How a»’o you going to sell any- 

thing if the people don’t know what 

you’ve got to sell? An advertise- 
ment. in The Glengarry News will 

tell hundred.s of people what you are 
offering, its qualil^^, its quantity, 

convenience, price and ail about it. 

Sale of Ottawa Foasa 
   

A real estate deal.of more than 

passing interest to Glengarrians gen- 
jerally was the sale on Wodnesday of 

this week of the Ottawa House, 

Main Street, Alexandria, by Mr. J. 
R. McMaster, to iks present occu- 

pant, Mr. E. Rouleau, who will con- 
tinue to cater to the wants of the 

oublie gencroUy. 

NAM.ED NOTARY PUBLIC, 
j *CMr. D. P. J. Tobin of Lancaster 

j has been appointed a notary public 
and for the pro^^inceof Ontario, hLs 

I jorifidiction Ijeing limited to the vil- 
l^..Te of Lancaster and the tov/n.ships 

f)i Lanca.sL.r a d C'lai'lotteni/urgli. 

LOCAL RïXÎIMTONT BRIGADED. 

Militia orders issued recently con- 
tain the announcement that the first, 
battalion, the Stormont and Glen- 
ga ry Regiment has become brigad- 
ed in the Eighth Infantry Brigade 
which is under the command of Bri- 

gadier Lt. Col. D. R. Street, late 
Officer Commanding 77th Battalion 
C.E.F,, a most capable officer. 

30 P.O. INCREASE ASKED 
IN KREIGHT. 

A thirty per cent. bicreafle in 
freight rates throughout the Dc«nin- 
ion is asked for in an application 

filed on Saturday morning with the 
Domiiion Board of Railway Cora- 
mlssionera at Ottawa. The applica- 
tion is made by the Railway .Asso- 
C'ation of Canada, formerly the Ca- 
nadian Railway V.'ar Board, and is 

on behalf of all tbe ^*ailways under 

the-jurisdiction of the- Domkiion 

Board of Railway Commi’ssioner.s,' 
i TCludin'»' tbe Canadian National 
UaUwsya, the Cana.d'an Pacific and 

! Iho G-':<nd ’IVunk. 

ADVERTISING THE MEDIUM. 
To protect themselve® against 

mail;order business local merchants, 
should, pattern after their distant 

Competitor's and put the prices of 
their goods before the people persis- 

tently. People buy from mail order 
houses what they see advertised. 

Publicity, such as-can be obtained 

through a good, advertising medium 
like this paper, would be as help- 

f'U'l to a business as the gentle rains, 
balmy air and generous sunshine are 

to the growing grain. fruits and 
fiowers. When the local business man 
sees parcels coming from the !itiail 
order house let him ask himself, 
“What aiii I doing to keep that 

money in my own town?" 

uwi eociiiL 
—AT— 

Greenfield 
In aid of St. Catherine's Church 

V ed n escl ay o v e ii in g 

JULY 28th, 1920 

rrogrammo of vocal aud 
ins*^ruroontal music. 

A.ddressc.s by prominent 
genLlemen. 

Alinission, including supper. 

Aduds, 50c. Children, 25c 

God Save The King. 

Hay Carriers for] Wood| and] Steei 
Tracks, Horse» Forks, Pulleys, 

Grapples, Track Fit- 
tings, Oilers* 

Hay Rack]Fittings, Ixith 14& 16 in. 

Castor^Machine Oil. 

Carborundum Mower Knife Sharpeners | 
.25 each. ^ « • 

Fork Rope of the 
best quality. 

t Buy Repairs Early 
We are authorized Repair Agents for 
Massey-Harris, Peering and McCormick 
Machinery, and would strongly, advise 
you to order your parts early. 

OTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE 
NEW PIREPRflOF BUILDING 

Academic work uj> to-the year Uoiversity. Seven successful applicant» for matrioulalion 
la.st term withoèjt failure in any subject Music. Art and Handicraft. Housshold Arts, Physical 
Culture, Etc. Ample grounds. Tbç Capital offers exceptional advantages. 

For Calendar apply to 

t J. W. H. liHLPtfi, B.A., D.l>. President. MISS I. GALtAHBR, Lady Principal, f 

SIMON’S THE STORE OF f AllTY ! ^ 

' Having to fill a large contract for EGGS this 
coming week we will pay a higher price than any 
other store in order to secure the large quantity 
required. 

We have some extra special values in Clothing 
and Footwear for Men and Women at Greatly 
Reduced Prices. ' 

fSsaac Simon 
Opposite Ifnm ^ank. 

3 
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